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TO NEW YORK WORKERS!
•- I

Today every shop and factory, every place where members of our class are to
•e found—must be a scene of ACTIVITY!

An important POLITICAL task, a task of the CLASS STRUGGLE is before
very New York worker today ! Every worker who is conscious of his duty to his
lass must respond to the appeal of the Workers (Communist) Party to SAVE
HE DAILY WORKER, our Bolshevik fighting paper, from going under in its
(resent financial crisis!

Today, Friday, EVERY member of our fighting, working class party MUST
ake with him or her a collection box for the DAILY WORKER DRIVE. Have
he box with you IN THE SHOP. Take the collection box with you when you go
•ut to eat at noon. Take the little box with you at the end of the day’s work, Fri-
lay. Go among the workers WHEREVER THEY ARE—in restaurants, corridors,
übways, elevators, elevated trains—everywhere that members of our class can be
ound—and GET DONATIONS to save the life of the only working class daily
lewspaper in the English language in the whole world!

The workers will respond, if you will do your duty!

The workers will understand what it means when you show them the box and
ell them that the Daily Worker is in trouble, that it needs their help, that THIS is
he paper which fights for the workers in EVERY strike, EVERY conflict, in
•very phase of the life of OUR class. In addition to collection boxes you will
tave the tags and circulars, (boxes, tags and circulars are to be had at stations
isted elsewhere if you haven’t obtained yours.)

FRIDAY is the day! Today! All day long! Morning noon and night, at work
md off work, you are to be at your task of collecting, and more collecting, and still
nore collecting among the workers for the Daily Worker.

FRIDAY, today, is SHOP COLLECTION DAY.
SATURDAY is to be TAG DAY.
SUNDAY is to be another TAG DAY.
FRIDAY you begin your important political task. IN THE SHOP.

Saturday and Sunday (that is, tomorrow and next day) we take the collection
joxes TO THE SHOP again with us, and on quitting work Saturday we go out to
ag the workers on streets, subways, in restaurants, halls, corridors, and homes.

The tags will be used Saturday and Sunday, giving one to each worker who
•ontributes.

The circulars will be good on all three days.

Get your RED TAGS and collection boxes today if you haven’t already received
hem, for the tag days of Saturday and Sunday.

The necessity is great. The Daily Worker is in DANGER. Thursday’s receipts

were LESS than on any previous day since the first days of the drive. Here is
he record:

Prior to Sunday. Fell. 10 $7,641.88
Sunday’s and .Monday’s receipts 812.65
Tuesday's receipts 585.92

Wednesday’s receipts 743.80
Thursday’s receipts (yesterday) 405.01

Total receipts to last night 810,189.16

Because of the low receipts yesterday, we were able to pay off only $515 of the

lebt when it was really necessary to pay $1,200. It was a dangerous day for the
Daily Worker.

Comrades, we especially appeal to you to make these shop-collection and tag-

days a big success. We have called it a political task. It IS a political task.
Through drawing the workers into helping the revolutionary working class paper,

you start a process by which they learn the lessons of the class struggle. This helps

in future mobilization against the war danger, mobilization for strikes, tor organ-
izing the unorganized, for building the Workers (Communist) Party. And you can

SAVE THE DAILYWORKER. It is a political task.
Fraternally,

THE DAILYWORKER.
Rush funds to DAILY WORKER,

26-28 Union Square, New York.

P. S. Workers outside of New York! Don’t fail to do your part in ALL dis-
tricts while this New York Tag Day drive is on! Watch its results—but do YOUR
part!

POLICE ATTACK
PROTEST MEET

PITTSBURGH, Feb. 14.—Police

last night, heeding the tip of the
Steel Trust, broke up a meeting of
Pittsburgh workers, held at the La-
bor Lyceum, 35 Miller Li., in defi-
ance of a previous police ban.

The meeting was called by the lo-
cal International Labor Defense to

protest against the frame-up of Wil-
liam Shifrin, militant fur worker,
nnd the attempt of the Steel Trust
to railroad to long prison terms

eight Woodlawn, Pa., steel workers
¦on “sedition” charges. Shifrin and
two of the steel workers, Peter Mu-
selin and M. Reshetar, were sche-
duled to speak.

Earlier in the evening Police In-
spector Hoy, who led the attack of

police and United Mine Workers’
thugs on the convention of the Na-
tional Miners’ Union last Septem-
ber, appeared at the Labor Lyceum
and declared that the meeting would
no< he permitted. No reason was
given. The I. L. D. decided to go
through with the meeting despite the
police ban.

The meeting opened with Pat
Cush, a steel worker and a member
of the Central Trades and Labor

‘ (Continued on Page Three)

EMERGENCY FUND
Workers Contribute to Save the ‘Daily’

United Council of Working:
Woman, N. Y..C SIOO.OO

Collected by Frank Spec tor,

Uos Angeles, Calif.—N.
Henkin, $6; J. Agcshian,
$5; T. Rudick, $1; H. Al-
pert, $1; Edith Berkman,
$2; B. Siminow, $1; S.
Woolis, $1; M. Goldstein.
$2; Gussie Reed $2; Albert
Shanks, $1; Valerino, $1;
Peter Pan, $3; J. Rubin,
$2; L. Siminow, $2.50;

Minnie Fradkin, $1; Clara
Oswald, $1; W. Wallace,
$1; Musjoia, $2; W. Ru-
dick, $1; A. Feinbcrg, $5;

S. and E. Glembot, $5;
Victor Cutler, $1; Willem
|lj S. Lippman, $1; Shu-

k

lem, $1; Rabboy, $1; .T.
Solomon $3; R. Rosenstein,
$2; G. Torian, $1: D. Kan-
tor, $3; Rabinowitz, $2; J.
Porteney, $5; S. Vast, $3;
N. Berkman, $5; P. Strier,
$1; Cooperative Consumers
League, SIOO 176.50

Collected by F. Fierstein, Los
Angeles, Calif., from ac-
tive comrades 04.45

Collect id by Sarah Victor,
Detroit, Mich.—Shop Nuc-
leus, No. 3.—S. Victor, 5;
E. Eindstrand, $5; .1. Koz-
low, $5; F. Buda, $5; A.
Bliznik, $5; K, Zarotzewich,
$5; F. Wesley, $5. Shop

¦No. 6—Fedor, $5; O. Ova-
(Cont inuccl on Pago Three)

TRY 10 DOUBLE !

NAVALBUDGETS)
Want $24,000,000 for

Starting Cruisers
.WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.—Con-

gress is busy doubling the first bud-

get estimate for building new cruis-

ers under the recently signed Fif-

teen Cruiser Bill.

President Coolidge submitted for
immediate construction work the fol-
lowing figures

For construction work and ma-

chinery, $5,800,000.

For armament, armor and ammu-
I nition, $6,000,000.

For improvement of navy yards
in order that half the ships may be

i constructed by the government,
$570,000.

For Next Year Too.
Congressional leaders had wanted

twice as much money as Mr. Cool-
idge and his budget director, General
1 ,ord, are now seeking to authorize.;
They wanted at least $12,000,000 for
next year. There was much discus-
sion about appropriating the money

without the sanction of the presi-
dent.

UNIT IF. SUBSECTION 2A
Unit IF, Subsection 2A will hold

a special mobilization meeting for
the Daily YVorker Tag Days and
the needle trades strike tonight at

6:30 at 26 Union Square. 6th floor.
All members of the unit must at-

tend. j

Lucv Parsons
Tells About
BillHaywood

The Daily Worker is proud to
print herewith a letter from Lucy
E. Parsons of Chicago, telling of
her impressions of “Big Bill” Hay-
wood, whose life was so profoundly 1
influenced by the martyrdom to la- j
bor’s cause of her husband, Albert
Parsons, who died on the gallows in
the Cook County Jail at Chicago,
November 11, 1887, as a victim of
capitalism during the great strike
movement of the middle eighties
for the eight-hour day.

Meet Haywood in 1905.
The letter of Lucy E. Parsons

reads as follows:
“It was in 1905 that I first met

Haywood. I was a delegate to the
I convention in Chicago that organ-
ized the I. W. W. Haywood was
elected chairman of the convention.
I met him often after this, and the

j long, ear:--rst conversations I had
with him are the most pleasant of
my memories in my long connection
with the radical movement.

“Again, there was the inspiring
| occasion at the great demonstration
held in Chicago upon his acquittal
in Idaho. I was one of a commit-
tee who had arranged a great dem-

| onstration, to protest if he were
convicted, but in case he was ac-
quitted it was to be a grand recep-
tion and jollification meeting.

The Great Demonstration.

“When the wires flashed the
news of his acquittal, we tele-

; graphed him to come on to Chicago
to speak. He had just time enough
Ito arrive here on the morning, a
! Sunday, of the demonstration. And
such demonstrations as we could ar-
range in those days! Nothing like
them now.

“Well, there was a crowd, con-
servatively estimated at around
12,000, who met him in Luna Park.
When Haywood appeared on the
speakers’ stand to deliver that won-
derful speech, the yell of welcome
that went up fairly shook the leaves
off the trees!”

SNT'L TAILOR CO.
IN BIG WAGE CUT

I
’

Slices Ten Percent of
Workers’ Wages

(By a Worker Correspondent)
Seventy workers without jobs

don’t mean anything to the Interna-
| tional Tailoring Co—when there is

no profit to make out of them. If

you don’t think so, ask the seventy
tailors on the sixth floor. The com-

: pany said it didn’t pay to run the
floor, so it decided to let them go.

The workers appealed to the union,
and the union sent its business agent

i Beckerman, to look into the matter.

He did his job so well (for the boss-
ies) that he got the firm to keep the
; floor with a 10 per cent wage-cut

| for the tailors.
The company couldn’t have asked

1 for anything better. Instead of
i, fighting to improve the conditions of
the workers, the Amalgamated help-

| ed the bosses to pull off a wage cut

jon them.
And this is in line with all the

actions of the Amalgamated since
it sold out the strike in 1924 when

jthey made a secret settlement and
1 the bosses got the privilege of hir-
ing and firing as they pleased, with
the right to employ union or non-
union workers. Such a policy only
made a company union out of the
Amalgamated, so that today a tailor
can put in a hard day’s work and
not make more than $25 a week even
with over-time.

The girls work for as low as sl3
a week, since the work is so divided
•„p and the company figures each

1 piece even to a fraction of a cent.

That doesn’t worry the bosses nor
the union bureaucrats who always

, ,ook out for their own interests. As
>! for us. we’ve got to have a union

7 1 that will fight to improve our con-
. ditions, against the bosses and their

L agents in the union.
i

Section 2 Members
r Rally in Tag Days

i
i All members of Section 2 of the

1 Workers (Communist) Party must
report at the section headquarters,
101 W. 27th St., tomorrow and Sat-

) urday, for participation in the

i Daily Worker Red Tag Days. No
members will be excused.

BRITISH DEPORT
JACK JOHNSTONE
FROM CALCUTTA

• ' ]

Indian Labor Congress
Protests; Joins Anti-
Imperialist League

Fascists Help British

Affiliation Scheme of
I.F.T.U. Tabled

BERLIN, Feb. 14.—Jack John-
stone, widely known in America as
a labor leader, who was arrested by
British imperialist police after
speaking before the All-India Trade
Union Congress, has been deported
under arrest by British and Italian j
!fascist police from India through;

' Italy to the German border, and has
arrived safely in Berlin,

i The congress opened at Jhcriah, |
in the province of Bihar near Cal-

j cutta, on December 18. Johnstone, j
| sent as a fraternal delegate from

' the League Against Imperialism and
For Colonial Peoples, attended the

I first session and addressed the con-
gress in behalf )of the struggle j
against imperialism and its allies in

1 the yellow social reformist Amster- j
dam international of trade unions.

When he left the congress hall,
1 police who were waiting for him at
once arrested him. Under a de-
portation order of Bengal govern- j

(Continued on page two.)

WOMEN UNITE FOR
BIG DRESS STRIKE
Mass Meet in Irving

Plaza Tomorrow
The tremendous role that women

workers have played in the strug-

gles of the needle trades workers,
their great significance in the dress-
makers’ strike and the building of
the new Needle Trades Workers’’ In- j
dustrial Union, will be told at the!
mass meeting tomorrow at 2 p. m.,
at Irving Plaza Hall, 15th St. and
Irving PI., called to mobilize the
working women of this city in sup-
port of the strike. The meeting
will be held under the auspices of
the Women's Committee of District
2, Workers (Communist) Party,
which has come forward as a leader ;
in the efforts to unite the masses
of women workers in New York for
a program of militant class action
against the bosses’ offensive and
against the danger of war.

Among the organizations cooper-
ating in the meeting are the Trade
Union Educational League, the New
York Working Women’s Federation,
the United Council of Working Wo-

i men, sections of the new needle
workers’ and textile workers’ unions, j

i etc.
1 Leading Communist fighters in the
labor movement and active workers
in the strike will speak, including j
Juliet Stuart Poyntz, Rose Wortis,
Rebecca Grecht, Ray Ragozin, Kate

! Gitiow, Pearl Halpern, Gertrude
Welsh and others.

Women workers in the shops,
! striking dressmakers, working class

housewives and mothers are called i
to attend.

2 JAILED FOR
QUEEN'S BRIBE

Indict Underlings Only,
Higher-Ups Immune
Evidently George U. Harvey,

president of Queens did not tell so
’ much. The net result of his story
• of bribes offered and virtuously re-

fused is the indictment and arrest
. of two underlings, none of the men

higher up. No sewer contractors or
big political leaders.

Frank H. Berg, Jr., the second of
two men indicted for the alleged

’ attempt to bribe Queens borough
president George U. Harvey, was in

’ the hands of the police this after-
noon. He is a private detective. Har-
vey says Berg handed him SIO,OOO

j to go in with the grafting ring which
(Continued on Page Two)

COLLECTIONS IN S HOPS TO REACH
CLIMAX TODAY IN DAILY" DRIVE

Today the workers of New York City will intensify their
work in the factories and shops in carrying to a successful
climax the first part of the Red Tag Days to save the Daily
Worker. Not a factory in the city will be overlooked. Organ-
izing, spreading the message of the Daily Worker while they

j (Continued in Page Two)

NEW DETAILS OF
COAL IRON COPS'
MURDER OF MINER
Lieutenant of Police

Tortured Prisoner
for Six Hours

Bent Iron Poker onMan

Stamped All His Ribs
Into His Lungs

SANTIAGO, Pa., Feb. 14.—Fur-

ther details in the murder of John
Bercoveskie, a farmer and part

time coal miner here, by Lieutenant
W. J. Lyster, a coal and iron police \

officer hired by the Pittsburgh Coal,
Co., show that the crime was one;
of revolting brutality. The gover-
nor a few days ago declared that |
he would investigate the case and j
threatened the police lieutenant and
an aid with the hideous punishment
of being removed from the force j
if evidence showed they really did
the murder.

Eye Witness.

Since then the governor has an- ]
nounced that the killing was not jus-
tified and has declared the two po-

lice removed from the force.

John Higgens, himself a former
coal and iron policeman, has testi- j
fied that he saw Lieutenant Lyster
beat and stamp his helpless victim
into a pulp, the torture lasting six
hours before the police finally got;
him killed.

Higgins charged that after Coal j
and Iron Policemen H. P. Watts j
and Frank Slapkis had beaten Ber-
coveskie unconscious and delivered
him, still insensible, to the Imperial I
barracks of the coal company, Lieu-,
tenant Lyster finished the killing as

(Continued on Page Five)

BALL TONIGHT TO
AID DRESS STRIKE
Olgin Shows Necessity

of W/orkers’ Relief
“The needle trades strike benefit

hall tonight at Pythian Temple,
Broadway and 70th St., which is
being held under the auspices of \
local New York, Workers’ Interna-
tional Relief, to help the n ilitant

Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union to victory, should be a tre-

mendous demonstration of working
class solidarity,” according to a

statement just issued by Moissaye
Olgin, who is one ot the principal
speakers at the affair.

According to Olgin, “the sharpen-
ing of the class struggle in the
United States, the deep-growing in-
dignation of the working masses
against American imperialism, the
prospects of a Hoover administra-
tion which is nothing but a tighten-
ing of the “efficiency” of the con-
trol of big business over the ma-
chinery of the state from top to bot-
tom, all this augurs for new and ex-
tended struggle between the masses
of workers and the American cap-

italists. 'j
“Every struggle is always accorn- j

panied by the necessity for Red Aid.
I The Workers’ International Relief,
of which local New York is a sec-

i tion, is an organization that tries I
| its utmost to bring aid to the work-
ers in the class struggle.”

“Workers should turn out in mass
! at the solidarity ball tonight and to

I have their organizations repre-

|; sented.”

jLocal T.U.E.L. Issues
Call for Dress Meets

[ j Local New York, Trade Union Ed-
. j ucational League is arranging for

. i meetings of all the Leagues to mob-
ilize them for support of the dress-

i makers’ strike.
The Food Workers Section meet-

i ing is called for today at 6 p. m. at
lithe Workers Center, 26-28 Union
I I Square, fourth floor.

The Building Trades Section meet-
j ing will be held tomorrow at 2 p. m.

i at the Workers Center, 26-28 Union
' Square, fourth floor.

The Needle Trades Section meet-
ing will be held tomorrow at 1:30

: p. m. at Irving Plaza, 15th St. and
Irving Place, main hall.

411 members of the Trade Union
Educational League of the above-
mentioned sections are instructed to

he at their meetings to receive re-
ports from a representative of the
T. U. E. L. and the strike commit*

i jtee and to mobilize for the neces-
sary assistance in the stt ike.
TRADE UNION EDUCATIONAL

r LEAGUE, LOCAL NEW YORK.
1 *

TERRE HAUTE. Inch. Feb. 11
(UP).—Grover Green, pilot, was
killed and Robert Sappington, ,i pas-

’ senger. was injured when their air-
plane crashed here today.

A Fighting Candidate

v* ¦. / m

Pedro Rodriguez Tirana is the
candidate for president of Mexico
of the Workers’ and Peasants’
Bloc, formed recently at the initia-
tive of the Communist Parly of
Mexico. Tirana is a revolutionary
peasant leader from the state of
Vera Cruz.

TRY TO MURDER
SOVIET CONSOL

White Guard Assassin
Foiled at Harbin

SHANGHAI, Feb. 14.—Manchur-
ian dispatches state that the Soviet
Consul-General at Harbin, was the
object of an attempt to assassinate
him by a white guard Russian mon-
archist.

The Consul-General, M. Melnikov,
was fired at twice by a man who
gave his name as Monakav, the at-
tack being made in the consulate of
the Soviet Union at Harbin. Both
shots missed the intended victim.

The consul and his associates
themselves overcame the would-be
assassin, and turned him over to

the Harbin authorities, with a pro-
test at the obvious lack 'of protec-

tion being given by the Chinese au-
thorities to the .safety of Soviet of-
ficials.

PARLEY TO AID
DRESS STRIKE

T.U.E.L. Issues Appeal
to N. Y. Labor

The Trade Union Educational
League, New York Local, yesterday
issued a call to a conference of all
labor organizations for the purpose

of rallying support for the brilliant
struggle the dressmakers are car-
rying on for a real union and real
union conditions.

Letters to all working class or-
ganizations were sent out yesterday
end the cMI. minted in circular form
is being distributed in the thousands
in all New York industrial centers
today. The conference is called for
next Saturday afternoon, February
23, at 2 o’clock in the Irving Plaza
Hall, 15th St. and Irving Place.

The call follows:
TO ALLLABOR ORGANIZATIONS
Brothers and Sisters, Fellow-Work-

ers:
Thousands of dressmakers have

come out on strike in New York City
against inhuman sweatshop condi-

(Continued on Page Two)

Boston Sewer Blast
Puts 35 in Hospital

BOSTON, Feb. 14.—Thirty-five
persons were taken to hospitals to-
night, suffering from bruises and
cuts, after three sewer explosions h:
the downtown districts of Boston
Boston’s sewer system is a produel
of local graft.

The entire Summer street arei

felt the explosions in the three man
holes. Windows were broken am
glass strewn over the streets.

80 JAILINGS AS
POLICE FIGHT

STRIKE GROWTH
ButßossesNowConfess

That Industry Is
Strike-Bound

Wail at Lack of Scabs

Strike Rallies Today to
Vote on Pact

Outstanding in the day’s events in
the big dress strike here, led by the
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union, was the intensified police

terror resulting in 79 arrests which
coincided with the “Extend the

jStrike” slogan issued by the union,
: and the union’s announcement of a

: general membership meeting of all
| dressmakers, for next Monday.

[ Mass meetings of the strikers in all

four halls will also be held this
afternoon for the purpose of discus-
sion and ratification of the agree-

| ment with the Dress Manufacturers
Protective Association, an employers

! organization representing a section
of the industry.

Despite the 79 arrests made at
the picket demonstrations yester-

day morning and afternoon, the
! police failed to halt the picketing
; and as a result many more dress-

¦ makers came down to register in the
halls and joined the strike.

The general membership meeting
of all dressmakers to be held this
Monday evening immediately after
work in Webster Hall, Uth St. and
Third Ave., is called for the purpose

jof putting into practice the plans

\ for bringing out on strike still more
non-union shops. Dressmakers
working in settled shops as well as

I those on strike are called to the
meeting.

Meanwhile intensive mobilization
of all strikers, and members of the

I union in all other crafts is going on
for the big picket demonstration to

be held this Monday. Strike lead-
, | ers claim this one will be as big and
, imposing as the one last Monday.

Just how directly tied up with
. the suppressive activities of the f.o-
. lice is the Schlesinger company

union, was again shown yesterday
when Morris Reiss of the law offices
of S. Markewitz, right wing lawyer,
appeared in a Brooklyn court yes-
terday and stood at the elbow of
the district attorney instructing him
how to frame up five workers ar-
rested in Coney Island.

Alex Hartenstein, Meyer Fineman,
Max Novick, Sam Marcus and Harry
Eisman, were arrested while on their
way to Coney Island last night.
Booked at the police station on

1 felony charges, this charge was
changed when they came up in the
Bth Magistrates Court before Magis-

* trate Steals, when it developed that
’ the “concealed weapons” police had
'; charged them with carrying turned
'; out to be the handle of the jack for

the automobile they were riding in.
Despite a change in charges, the

1 hail for Fineman and Hartenstein
was put at $5,000 each while for
the other three at SI,OOO each. This
was done by the judge when the

1 Right wing lawyer got the floor and
: charged the workers with being

1 gangsters. For Hartenstein, the
(Continued on Page Five)

r r-

-1 200 Shoe Workers in
Member Meet Pledge
to Intensify Campaign
Over 200 shoe workers last night

attended a general membership

1 meeting of the Independent Shoe
Workers Union, 51 E. 10th St., and
pledged to intensify the fight
against wage-cuts and speed-up in
the industry.

I Reports by Joseph Magliacano, or-

-1 ganizer, and H. Levine, business
agent, showed that the crews cl

e three big shoe factories had joined
- the union.
(1 The speakers last night again
n stressed the fact that to carry on
l. the struggle more funds must hi
t forthcoming immediately, both fvon’

the membership and other class-con
a scious workers. All donations shoulr
i- be sent to the office of the Inde
d pendent Shoe Workers Union, 51 E

, 10th St.
- .«T

CAN DAILY’ SURVIVE?
Funds Vital if Out Press is to Live

Respond immediately to the appeal of the Daily
Worker for aid in its present crisis.

The Daily Worker, 26-28 Union Square, New York.

After reading the appeal for aid in the Daily Worker I am send-

ing you the enclosed amount, $

Name

Address

Names of contributors will he published in the "Daily” without
delay.
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6,000 British Miners, Lured by Government to Canadian Farms, Return to England
EARN ONLY $lO
EACH MONTH IN
VIRTUAL SLAVERY
Thousands Duped, Told

| “Work or Starve”
i ________

t OTTAWA, Feb. 14.—Unable to j
1 face the starvation wages and long i
i hours meted out to the green har-

vest hand lured to Western Canada
! by the rosy promises of government

i officials and steamship agents, 6,876
; British miners returned to England
! last year out of an original party

of 8,550 shipped to Canada by the
British government as part of its

j s cheme to relieve huge demands
upon the “dole” caused by growing

| unemployment. These figures were
i levealed by the conservative party

leader, Bennett, before the Canadian
i parliament here yesterday. Within

J cne month after the party arrived '
in Winnipeg, Bennett reports, huge
meetings were held, protesting
against the callous indifference of
both Canadian and British govern-
ments to the plight of the workers
whom they had duped into accepting
the “reduced” passage to Canada.
Five hundred leaders of the protest
meeting, styled ’’malcontents” in the
official report, were deported back
to England by the Dominion govern-
ment, which feared the spread of the
revolt.

The remainder, largely raw and
inexperienced in the ways of the 1
farm, were faced with the choice— '

: work or starve. Forced to compete j
with the low wages—slo a month—-

' offered to European peasant work- !
| ers who periodically flood the coun- ;

j try in response to glowing reports
on the “golden opportunities” of
Canada, spread by lying steamship
agents in conjunction with the Do- i
minion government, the British min- j
ers existed till after the harvest |

j closed in November.
In the bitter zero weather of the

; Canadian winter, they found they
; were denied relief by the city

| fathers of various western cities,
j and rather than live on the bread-

' lines of “thriving” cities they
j begged, borrowed, stole passage
money or worked a passage back to
England.

The scandalous failure of the fake
scheme to liquidate unemployment
throughout England wall not deter |
British steamship agents from pro-
moting similar schemes next winter, i
Such schemes, promoted by the pro-
Canadian Pacific Steamship govern-
ments of the colony and “mother

I country,” attract thousands of Brit-
j ish workers every year. Even the
1 1921 harvest fraud was carefully
: played down by the press of both
| countries. The conservative, Ben-

-1 nett, describes the 1928 scheme as

j“ill-conceived.”

Olgin Will Speak at
Harlem Forum Tonite
Moissaye J. Olgin, editor of “The

' Hammer,” will address the Harlem
; Workers Forum, 143 E. 103rd St.,
tonight at 8 o’clock on the subject

| of “Nation and Class.”
Following his talk there will be

a period for questions and discus-
I sions.

A Tale
with
a Moral - - -'

1 1
Once upon a
Time there was a
Worker who really
Was class-conscious and 1
Militant and wanted | i
To fight like hell
For the emancipation 1
Os his class. This <
Worker was employed
In a dress factory l
In New York 'and «
Belonged to something
That his boss and *
A skunk called
Sigman assured him
Was a union. I
Times became bad and
The boss had his own
Way with everything,
Firing workers right .
And left, slashing
Wages, speeding them
Up until they used
To sweat and spit
Blood all day.

*

*

The workers went in
A body to Sigman and
One of his side-kicks i
Called Schlesinger and
Said they thought it '
Was about time that i (
Something be done c
About the situation. t
But Sigman offered ‘
Them cigars and said
Don't you worry every ]
Thing will be <
Allright in the j (
End. | (

* ji
The workers, however, j
Shouted “Strike!” and
In order to placate j,
Them Sigman said all ]
Right. So there was
A strike and thousands ¦
Walked out, militantly
Fighting for union ,
Conditions. But it
Didn’t last long

Because Sigman got
Together with the
Bosses and “settled”
The strike for a
Nice, substantial

•
_ . .

• I ]Consideration, kicking
This worker and
Several thousands of ! (
His fellow-workers
In the pants.

*

This worker is now
A member of the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial
Union, with no
Sigmans or Schlesingers
To “settle” with
Bosses behind his back.

?
Today this worker
Is taking a collection
Box to his shop in
The Red Tag Day
Drive that will save
The Daily Worker,
The only English speaking
Organ that fights for
His interests and the
Interests of the
Workers all over
The world.
He is doing now
What he should have
Done long ago:
Raising funds for
The Daily Worker,
The working class organ
That willkick the
Sigmans,
Schlesingers,
Greens.
Lewises,
Wolls,
And their pals, the
Bosses and imperialists
And fascists
In the pants,
And establish a
Working class
Government in the

¦ United States.

Office Workers Dance
:Next Thursday Night

The first annual dance of the Os-
Ifice Workers’ Union will be held
Inext Thursday, the eve of Wash-
ington's birthday, Feb. 21, at the
New Webster Manor, 125 E. 11th
St.

t Besides an excellent jazz band,

'two novelties will be presented in
.the performance of the Dorsha
¦Dancers and a program of cowboy
songs by Margaret Larkin to guitar
accompaniment.

Denounce Jim Crovyism

Three Negro and three white
workers were arrested for picket-
ing the Tip Toe Inn, on E. lith St.,
which recently refused to serve on
Negro workers. Photo shows one of .
the pickets carrying a banner.

SHOP WORKERS
TO AID “DAILY”

Tag Day Collections
Thruout City

(Contiimed from Page One)
collect, hundreds of workers
will take up their revolutionary
task enthusiastically, spread-
ing to their fellow-workers the
same class-conscious spirit which
animates them.

The fight to save the organ of
the working class throughout the
world will be taken up in a mighty
shout today, by organized workers
and unorganized, Negro workers
and white workers, women and
young workers. And when the day
is over, every worker must feel that
he has made a definite start in the
drive which will cover every street,
meeting, affair, and workers’ club
tomorrow and Sunday, the two big
days!

Instructions issued yesterday to
the different section headquarters
for the Tag Days include the fol-
lowing points, which every worker
must observe in order to carry the
drive over the top:

“See to it that every Party mem-
ber has a ‘Show Your Color’ box
this morning with a bundle of leaf-
lets. Distribute the leaflets first
and then approach the workers to .
help the Daily Worker.

“Tomorrow and Sunday, see that
the section stations are open from
early morning until late at "night,
where boxes and tags, credentials
should be given Party members and
sympathizers.

“Send out special committees to
cover all affairs in your section with
boxes, wherever possible an appeal
should be made for the Daily.

“Subways and elevators must be
covered.

“Do not fail to visit restaurants,
stores, e ”

Brooklyn Alteration
Painters Will Talk

Organ- on Tonite
The organb. i of an "Inde-

[ pendent Alteration Painters, Paper-
I hangers and Decorators Union will

jbe discussed at a meeting of Brook-
I lyn alteration painters at 1731 Pit-
kin Ave., Brooklyn, at 8 o’clock to-
night.

Alteration painters and speakers
l from fraternal organizations will
speak.

Show
Your Color

on

FEBRUARY 16th, 17th
Report at the

Tag Day Stations
for the

Daily Worker
Downtown, Section 1 Williamsburg, Section 6

fiO St. Marks Place 6®o Myrtle Ave.

Downtown Sections 2, 3 BATH BEACH
Workers Center, 26 Union Sq. 48 Bay 28th St

Coney Island, Section 7
Harlem, Section 4 760-40th St.

113 E. 103rd St. H"'B7?,| 4 a”* S*'

2901 Mermaid Ave.
1800-7th Ave. ;

350 E. 81st St Brownsville, Section 8

Bronx, Section 5 313 Hinsdale Ave.
154 Watkins St.

1330 Wilkina Ave. So. BROOKLYN
’7OO Bronx Park East

652 Fourth Ave.
715 E. 138th St.

——— Long Island, Section 9
BORO PARK, Section 7 (urncr Hall. H’way. & 14th

760 40th St. Ave., Astoria

(Other stations will be announced later.)

Cap and Millinery Workers
Support Dress Strike 100°/°

BRITISH DEPORT r
JACK JOHNSTONE
FROM CALCUTTA
Indian Labor Congress £

Protests at Action
Continued from Page One j

ment, he was later deported. Ar- t
rivir * at Genoa by steamer, fascist c
polite arrested him at the docks, \
and he was sent on by rail under t
fascist police guard through Italy i
to the German frontier. At once i
upon his arrest in India, the Indian
Trade Union Congress addressed by t
him, passed a resolution of protest :
against this persecution by British
imperialism and later adopted a c
resolution to affiliate to the League ! i
Against Imperialism, also deciding!
to postpone the question of affilia- l)
tion to the reformist Amsterdam in- I £
ternational. ,

Attacks British Reformists.
The chairman of the congress, '

Dand. in opening the first session, 1
told the congress “not to expect too

much or even anything of the British
Labor Party, which had shown it-
self to be just as reactionary as any
other party in England where In- ’
dian interests were concerned.”

A resolution protested against the 1
action of the two representatives cf ’
the British Labor Party on the _
Simon Commission in continuing to ‘
si: on the Commission after the *
Lahore and Lucknow attacks by
police on workers demonstrating
against the commission, one worker | j
leader, Lajpat Rai, being killed in i ;
the Lahore demonstration.

The congress reaffirmed its de- ,
cision to boycott the Simon Com-1 j
mission and resolved that if the
Trade Dispute Bill then pending: (
would be passed, a general strike t
should be organized throughout j £
India. ] (

Many Demands. ! (
Other resolutions demanded adult \

suffrage laws, an eight-hour dry (
and 44-hour week, minimum wages, ]\
old age and widows’ and orphans’ i
pensions, maternity benefit and
weekly payment of wages and a ,
protest was adopted against—-

“The employment of police and ,
military forces on almost every im- .
portant occasion of strike or lock- 1 ,
out in order to intimidate the strik- .
ers into submission, resulting in .
many cases of death and grevious j,
injury to unarmed workers.”

msterdam Influence.
The influence of the treacherous

native bourgeoisie upon the congress
through its right wing, however,
caused certain plain manifestations
of social reformism and the in-
fluence of its Amsterdam trade

! union body. First, a decision to send
I a deputation to the “All-Parties’

I Convention,” which has accepted
j dominion status for India, such depu-

! tation supposedly to put forward de-
; mands of the trade unions. Second,
a proposal to organize an “Asiatic
Labor Conference” at Bombay in
April, instead of affiliating with the
Pan-Pacific Trade Union Secre- j
tariat, which has already united un-
der its leadership the vast mass of
all labor unions of countries touch-
ing the Pacific Ocean. An Asiatic 1
organization has been desired by
the “Gompers of Japan,” the re- j
formist Suzuki, and a response to

j such an idea is decidedly not a step
! forward for Indian labor.

Joshi, the right wing leader of the
congress was re-elected secretary,
but a left wdng nationalist, Jawa-
harlal Nehru, a young and militant
leader, was elected as president of
the Trade Union Congress.

Gold, Zimmerman Will
Speak at the Workers
School Forum Sunday

Ben Gold, secretary-treasurer of
the Needle Trades Workers’ Indus-
trial Union and Sascha Zimmerman, j
vice president of the union, willi
speak at the Workers School Forum,
26-28 Union Square, this Sunday
evening, at 8 p. m., on “The Pres-
ent Dressmakers’ Strike.”

The workers of New York City
will have an opportunity to learn
about the issues of the important
struggle taking place today among
the dressmakers; what the new
union in the needle trades stands
for, the achievements of the new
union, and the problems before the
needle trades workers.

On Sunday evening, Feb. 24, the
speakers at the Workers School
Forum will be Sender Carlin and A.
B. Magil, both of the Daily Work-
er staff. Garlin will speak on

j “Some Bourgeois Literary Critics”
; and Magil on “Modern Revolution-
ary Poetry.”

Singers, Dancers, at
Bakers Bjll Tonight

Russian and Spanish group songs
will form part of the program at
the Progressive Bakers’ concert and
ball at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E.
Fourth St., tonight. Fraternal or-
ganizations from Yonkers, New Jer-
sey, Jersey City and Paterson will
send representatives to the event,

j Contributors to the program will
; include Clara Klynkowskaya, Rus-

sian singer; Doris Aronson, classic
| dancer; Irving Klein, tenor; Gendel,
| Impressionist; Sam Lipzin (Uncle

[Tom) reader, and Jack Rosen,

pioneer dancer.

T.U.E.L,CALLS !<

PARLEY TO AID
DRESS STRIKERS:

r
a

Sends Letter to Labor ®

Organizations a

(Continued from Page One) t

tions, for union organization, for the t

establishment of the 40-hour 5-day 1 o
week, for increased wages, against f
the right of discharge by the em- t

ployers, against the terrible system t

of speed-up in the industry. a

These workers have been enduring o
the most bitter kind of exploitation a

and oppression. s
Although the strike is only a week

old, it has already met the hearty ; t
response of the workers.

The dvessmakers are fighting the 3
battle of all labor. They are fighting 5
against the development of company 1
unionism in their industry which \

has reduced the standards of the i
workers. They are fighting to build t
up a real industrial union for the t
improvement of their working condi- I
tions. '

The dressmakers are conducting
their strike in the face of the ex- j*
treme terror by the police. Mass s
arrests have already occurred. The. e
police are completely ignoring the 1
rights of the workers to picket and s
to strike. The police are not only, (
acting at the behest of the sweatshop '
employers. The officials of the Cen- I
tral Trades and Labor Council have t
appealed to Mayor Walker that the 1
police shall not hesitate to use all t
means to break the dressmakers’: 3
strike. These officials, acting to- j 1
gether with Socialist Party officials, 1
Schlesinger and others, who have
betrayed the interests of the work-!
ers and are responsible for the mis-] I
erable conditions and disorganiza- ] 1
tion of the garment workers, are 1
acting in the role of strike break-
ers. They have made their appeal
on the basis that the workers are
using violence. Every honest work-
er knows that not the strikers but |
the employers, the police use ter- 1 -i
rorism against the pickets.

We call upon you to give support
to the strike of the dressmakers!

• The victory of the dressmakers jf
will encourage the workers in all c
trades and wall be an aid in win- j
ning better conditions for all the (
workers, will help in organizing the ] i
mass of unorganized workers in this

| city- I <
j We call upon you to protest the i -
action of the officials of the Cen- 1
tral Trades and Labor Council that:;
are assisting the employers in try-1 j
ing to break the strike of the dress- j
makers. i 1

We ask your organization to help 1
by sending several delegates to the

conference in support of the strike 1
to be held at Irving Plaza, Saturday, •
February 23, at 2 p. m. sharp. ]

The victory of the dressmakers
lad by the Needle Trades Workers :
Industrial Union will be a victory
for the whole labor movement of

New York.
Yours for the unity of labor,

TRADE UNION EDUCATIONAL
LEAGUE,

Local New York,
John J. Ballam, Secretary,
26-28 Union Square.

Unique Features Will
Be Presented at Bronx
Banquet This Sunday

Together with the installation of
its new executive committee, Section
5 of the Workers (Communist) Par-
ty has arranged a banquet for this i
Sunday evening. 6 o’clock, at the;
section headquarters, 1330 Wilkins j
Ave., the Bronx.

| Among the features at the ban-

I quet will be the showing of the
1 great mine strike films, and a mu-
! sical saw act by one of the mem-

bers of the section, Righthand.

; Sender Garlin, of the editorial staff
,of the Daily Worker, will act as

jtoastmaster.

Poyntz to Give Class
in European History

r I,

i “European History Since the
- French Revolution” will be the title

; cf the course to he given by Juliet

r Stuart Poyntz at the Workers
' School, 26 Union Square, this spring ]
' Uerm. Its class will be held on

s | Thursday evenings at 8:30 o’clock. 1
The course will begin with the

> study of the French Revolution, and
I continue to analyze the Napoleonic

¦ era, the various revolutionary move-

- ments, the struggle on the part of
' Germany and Italy for national

’ unity, the development of imperial-'
- ism and the division of the colonies

by the European powers, the rise of
the working class movements ¦ and
the forms it took in the different
countries, the important wars, end-

; ing with an analysis of the back-
ground of the World War and the

t Russian Revolution,

t All are urged to register a: once

1 us the enrollment for this class is
ciuite large and the course will soon

. be closed to further registration.

1 AIRWAYS, INC.
The latest New Playwrights group

1 production, John Dos Passos’ “Air-
- ways, Inc.” will open at the Grove
; Street Theatre on Wednesday, Feb.
, 20th, in.'tead of the 19th an previous-

-3 ly announced, according to a »tatc :

~ ment issued yesterday by Ear Jo

ißaishe, executive director.

Zaritsky, with his clan club of local,
24, will pay dearly for their scab
work against local 43.

The capmakers will have to take
up the struggle against the Zarit-
sky union breaking machine, just as
the eloakmakers, dressmakers and
furriers fought against the Sigman
and Schlesinger machine. We must
unite all cap and millinery workers:
in a struggle against the union
breaking activities in our union.

Every cap and millinery worker ]
must realize that a victory for the \
dressmakers is a victory for the rank [
and file of all unions. Zaritsky is
actively supporting the Schlesinger-
Forward Company union. It is

therefore the duty of every capmak-
er to support the dressmakers in
their struggle against company
unionism. Let no capmaker be mis-
led by the scab propaganda of the
yellow forward, with theii; Tammany
“genossen” of the Central Trades
and Labor Council. Remember that
between 12 and 15 thousand workers
are on strike. Go on the picket line
and see for yourself how the faith- j
ful watchdogs of the bosses are split- ]
ting the heads and jailing hundreds :
of heroic fighters who are labelled
by the yellow Forward as “Commu-
nist Scabs.” Every capmaker, every

millinery leader must realize that
the victory for the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union spells a
death blow to company unionism.
Against the united front of the So-
cialist Tammany Hall and A. F. of i
L. bureauci'ats with the bosses, we 1
must unite all workers into one pow-
erful united front against the bosses !
and all betrayers of labor. Full sup-1
port of the dressmakers struggle,!
defeat company unionism, on the
picket line to victory!

2 JAILED FOR
QUEEN’S BRIBE

Indict Underling’s Only,
Hig-her-Ups Immune

(Continued from Page One)
took $5,000,000 of city money during
the last few years.

Police were unusually secretive
about their prisoner.

Petty Leader.
A1 Levin, the other arrested man,

pleaded not guilty to an indictment
charging an attempt to bribe Har-
vey.

After making his plea, Levin, out-,
side the courtroom said, “There will
be an entirely different face put on

this affair at the trial. It’s nothing i
more than a publicity stunt on the |
part of Harvey.”

Levin is a laundry manager but i
was once secretary cf a Democratic j
ward club.

Tammany Makes Deal.
Reports of a peace pact between

the regular Democratic organization
of Queens and the so-called Tam-
many Democrats was confirmed by
John Theofel, Democratic leader in

! his office in Long Island City. Fran-
cis X. Sullivan is chief of the other
organization.

Terms of the peace pact were not

announced and would not be an-
nounced, Theofel said until he had
conferred with Mayor Walker.

Banquet of Section 5
This Sunday Evening

I The annual banquet of Section 5,
]Bronx, of the Workers (Communist)
iFarty will be held Sunday evening,
] Dec. 17, at 6 o'clock at 1330 Wilkins
Ave. An elaborate program has
been arranged.

Sender Garlin, of the editorial
staff of the Daily Worker, will act
as toastmaster.

Thousands and thousands of dress- 1 I
makers of various nationalities and j:
many races answered the call of the i \
new Needle Trades Industrial Union i
and are now out in the struggle ] i
against the bosses and their agents, j s
the Sigman-Schiesinger “Forward,” t
and A. F. of L. bureaucrats. j t

The dressmakers are fighting for 1
the abolition of sweat shop condi- )
tions, for the organization of the un-j 1
organized, for the forty hour week, 1 *
for the building up of the needle 1
trades workers Industrial Union, for] 1
the abolition of speed up system by i (
abolishing piece work and standards 1
of production, which were brought j i
about by the Sigmans and the Schle- [ J
singers.

( I *
Like open agents of the bosses, ¦ *

these “Socialists,” union bureaucrats, j 1
helped to abolish all union conditions ; j
achieved by the dressmakers through !
years of heroic struggle and self sac-1;
rifice.

, !

The struggle of the dressmakers |
is our struggle. The struggle of the 1 1
dressmakers against the bosses and j.
their agents must get the full sup- ] j
port of every cap and millinery j(
worker. (

The Zaritsky clique in our union ]
is travelling on the same union i
smashing road, which has led to the i
enslavement of the dressmakers. The (
Zaritsky clique in our union has ’
smashed the heroic struggle of the i
Chicago capmakers against piece- .
work, and has reduced the militant <
Boston local to a mere company
union. Zaritsky’s application for an i
injunction against the militant Bos- i
ton capmakers to the Massachusetts :
justice, the murderers of Sacco and ;
Vanzetti, will remain the blackest i
page in the history of our union. ;

ANTIFASCIST ji
CONGRESS SOON

New York Meeting to
Send Men to Berlin

A world congress against fascism,
to call together representatives of ’
ail groups and organizations fight-
ing the growing fascist menace all
over the world, will meet in the
middle of March in Berlin, Germany.

The call for this congress is sent
! out by the International Committee
Against Fascism, which has Henri

] Barbusse, prominent French writer
¦ and active worker in the labor strug-
; gle, as chairman.

The American representatives to
: ihe congress will he chosen at the
conference in New York on Feb. 22,
which is being called at the request

Icf the International Committee
Against Fascism under the auspices
of the Provisional Joint Committee.

! This committee is composed of rep-
resentatives of the Anti-Fascist Al-
liance, the International Labor De-
fense and the Workers International
Relief.

It Spreads.

iough the main fascist men- ¦
ace, in its most brutal and open
form, comes from Italy, Jugoslavia,
Rumania, Poland and Lithuania, it

i makes its appearance also in the
so-called democratic countries, in- j

i eluding the United States. Not only j
i does the powerful arm of Italian I
! fascism reach into this country and i
I control to a great extent the lives j
| of Italian citizens residing here, and j
direct such anti-working class at-
tacks as the attempted frame-up of 1

J Greco and Canllo, hut America en- |
j joys its own peculiar forms of this j
j international dangerous fascist]
j strikebreaking menace.

Internationally, the growth of fas-
; eism means the growth of the war
dungei- and the growing menace to
the Soviet Union.

Sends Invitation.
The Provisional Committee in

America invites all trade unions,
workers clubs, progressive political
groups, cultural clubs, working class
fraternal organizations and all anti-
fascist organizations to participate
in the conference on Feb. 22 by send-
ing representatives to the meeting,
which will be held in the Labor
Temple, 14th St. and Second Ave.,
at 3 p. m., with the purpose of or-
ganizing anti-fascist agitation in
America and choosing delegates to

. attend the international congress to
• be held in Berlin the middle of

] 1 March.
i Funds are urgently needed to fi-

. nonce the delegation to Berlin and
I to carry on anti-fascist agitational
. and organizational work in America.
. Direct all inquiries and send all

f funds to the Provisional Committee,
\ Room 604, 1 Union Square, New
.* York City.

Moskovitz Opens
Restaurant

Moskovitz announces the opening
: of his new Original Moskovitz

Roumanian Restaurant in his spa-
i eious headquarters at 219 Second

> ; Ave., between 13th and 14th Sts.
> In addition to the excellent food for

which Moskovitz has become famous,
we have as features the Moskovitz
Internationa] Entertainers with Mos-

-3 kovitz himself at his cymbalom, and
- his Little Orchestra.
e The prices are reasonable for
. everybody’s purse, and there is
- plenty of dancing space.

r This is an excellent place to meet
d nil your friends, and spend an en-

jjoyalilu evening. —Advt.

GOLD TO SPEAK
AT BIG PROTEST

MEET MONDAY
To Hit Police Terror in

Dress Strike
Ben Gold, secretary-treasurer o£

the new Needle Trades Workers’ In-
dustrial Union and one of the lead-
ers of the big dressmakers’ strike,
will be one of the chief speakers at

a mass meeting to protest the police
attacks on the strike, to be held
Monday evening at 8 o’clock at Ir-
ving Plaza, 15th St. and Irving PI.
The meeting will be held under the
auspices of the New Y’ork District
of the. International Labor Defense,
the Trade Union Educational League
and the Workers (Communist)
Party.

Other speakers will he Ben Git-
low, member of the Secretariat, of
the Workers Party; Norman H. Tal-
lentire, assistant national secretary
of the International Labor Defense;
H. Sazer, of the Trade Union Edu-
cational League; Richard B. Moore,
national organizer of the American
Negro Labor Congress; George
Powers, organizer of the Architec-
tural Iron and Bronze Workers’
Union and Robert W. Dunn, labor
economist.

Organization of Deep-
Water Men Progressing
on N. Y. Waterfront

By BLACKIE.
The organization of the deep-water

i men into the Marine Workers’
League is going ahead at a fair
gait. Working conditions which
have fallen below the pre-war level,
are turning the eyes of the seamen
to the M. W. L., the one outstand-
ing organization in the field whidh
has underteken the task of organ-

izing the unorganized seamen and
i marine workers.

Both the I. W. W. and the A. F.
of L. are spurned by the seamen,

- the former because of its bad mis-
takes which they do not correct,

and, which led to its failure. The
latter is rejected for its rotten and
degenerate bureaucracy, its craft

I division and anti-working class line.
All this and the scabbing tactics dis-

j played by them in the 1921 strike,
have turned the eyes of the seamen
to the Marine Workers’ League, the
one and only organization capable

1 of organizing them with a fighting

policy and militant leadership in the
j future Marine Workers’ Union of

] the transport industry.
__

Tammany Judge, Head
of Bank Where Workers
Lost Wages, Is Silent

Thousands of poor Italian labor-
ers who deposited their savings in

the City Trust Co., 109th St. and

Second Ave., are still waiting for
part of their money back, while
complicated and mysterious, deals in
directorships go on behind the
drawn shades. The banking busi-
ness was shut down last Monday by

j the state board of examiners, after
a casual survey had showed the
thing to be a swindle.

A certain A. H. Giannini, presi-
dent of the Bank of America, was

I announced by the directors to be the
i new president. Then came the crash,
and Giannini, xvho is also president

1 of the Bank of America insists that
he never held office in the City
Trust Co.

But the chairman of the board of
directors is a Tammany politician,
Judge Francis L. Mancuso, of gen-
eral sessions. He refuses to talk.

THE PROGRAMME
of the

COMMUNIST
INTERNATIONAL

The first World Programme of the
Communist International in its final
form. Unanimously adopted by the
Sixth World Congress of the Com-
munist International held in Mos-
cow.

The most important formulation of
revolutionary policy and social-eco-
nomic analysis since the Communist
Manifesto.
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Strenghten and Deepen the Struggle Against Right Danger and Irotskyism
Statement by the Central Executive Committee of the Workers {Communist) Party

The entire pre-convention discussion has been conducted as a mer-

ciless struggle against all out-and-out opportunist tendencies, against

any tolerance towards the Right wing and for the liquidation of the

Trotskyist group of splitters.

The Right danger, which is today the main danger facing our Par-

ty, and Trotskyism, are not only American phenomena but confront the

Communist International as a whole.

It is essential that our Party should be conscious of the fight

against the Right danger and Trotskyism not only on the American

•eene but on an international scale. It is necessary for our Party to

follow up events in the life of our brother parties in the Communist

International and draw lessons from their struggle against the Right

danger and Trotskyism. The Communist International is a world party,

and within its ranks the elementary duties of revolutionary interna-

tionalism demand the struggle against menacing deviations from the

correct Leninist line not only on a national but on the broadest inter-

national scale.
Events in the life of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union

prove the correctness of the attitude of our Party in endorsing the

line of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of he Soviet

Union, as given in its November Plenum, against the Right ving and

the conciliators toward Right deviations. The Soviet Union cannot carry

out its tremendous program of industrialization and building up of

socialism without an uncompromising struggle against all those ten-

dencies which try to slow down the speedy industrialization of the

proletarian country and show tendencies to yield to the demand of the

capitalist elements.
The Central Executive Committee of our Party endorsed fully the

serious struggle of the Communist Party of Germany against the Right

wing liquidators and the opportunist conciliators. The Party confer-

ence of the Communist Party of Germany was the expression of the

determined political willof the best proletarian elements of our German

brother party ttf exterminate opportunism in its own ranks. The de-

velopment of the Bvandler-Thalheimer liquidators since the January

conference has proved the absolute correctness of the Open Letter ot

December 19, 1928, sent by the presidium of the Communist Interna-

tional to the German Party.

Right Danger and Shakiness of Capitalist Stabilization.

The Open Letter of the Comintern about the Right danger in the
Communist Party of Germany has a fundamental significance net only
for the German Party but for the entire Comintern. The Open Letter
offers very important lessons, especially for the Communist Party of
America, inasmuch as it characterizes correctly the shaky character
of the relative stabilization of capitalism, takes a determined stand
against all elements within the Communist International who want to

revise the decisions of the Sixth World Congress, who deny the exis-
tence of the third period of post-war capitalism, who refuse to see the
growing antagonisms, conflicts and sharpening class struggles of world
capitalism in its third period. The Open Letter puts the problem oi
the participation of the unorganized workers in trade-union struggles,

which is today the most burning, most living issue for our Party, be-
fore the Communist Parties of the whole world, and justly condemns
all opportunist tendencies which tend to restrict the struggle to the
organized section of the working class and refuse to take initiative in
assuming leadership in strike struggles by the Communist Party.

The speech by Comrade Stalin, delivered in the session of the
Presidium of the Executive Committee of the Communist International
on the 19th of December, 1928, condemns correctly the erroneous con-

ception of some members of the Presidium (Comrades Humbert-Droz
and Serra) about the “firmness” of capitalist stabilization and about

the purely defensive struggles of the proletariat, completely overlook-

ing the glowingly weak points of capitalism, and the further existence
of the general crisis of world capitalism as well as the possibilities of

offensive struggles of the working class. The lessons of the big strike
struggles in Europe (Lodz and Ruhr) and the strike struggles in the
United States in connection with the rising power of new unionism in

this country are of the utmost significance for all Communist Parties
and show the trend of future development.

The adherents of opportunist theories about the unlimited possi-

bilities of capitalist stabilization, such as Brandler and Thalheimer,

have no place in the ranks of the Communist International, and we

endorse wholeheartedly the expulsion of Brandler and Thalheimer from

the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. It is the duty of c\eiy

Communist to support the struggle of the Communist Pary of Ger-
many agains the Brandler-Thalheimer group of liquidators and against

any tolerance shown towards this group.

The Right danger is the main danger for the whole Communist

International. At the same time if is necessary to increase our struggle

against Trotskyism on an international scale.

Trotskyism Shows Counter-Revolutionary lace.

Trotskyism shows everywhere to a growing extent its counter-
revolutionary face. In the Soviet Union the Trotskyist group mani-

fests a complete transformation from an illegal anti-Party group into

an illegal anti-Soviet organization. Trotsky and the Trotskyists call

upon the workers in the Soviet Union to organize strikes and to pre-

pare for a new civil war against the Soviet Government. The Trotskyist

group plays today in the Soviet Union the same, role as the Menshe-

vik! in earlier stages of the Russian Revolution. It is the rallying

point of all counter-revolutionary elements. It is a dangerous enemy

which must be combatted, defeated and exterminated. The Central

Executive Committee endorses wholeheartedly the sharp measures taken

by the Communist Party of the Soviet Union against the openly coun-

ter-revolutionary Trotskyist activities. We endorse the proposal, as

already indicated in demands of some of the most important factory

nuclei‘of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, for the expulsion

of Trotsky from the Soviet Union.

The Trotskyist group in Germany is in process of fast disintegra-

tion many of its leading elements going over openly to the social dem-

ocratic party. It is not an accident, but a manifestation of innate ten-

dencies of Trotskyism, that the editor-in-chief of the “ultra-left” Trot-

skyist “Volkswille,” Wolfgang Bartels, declared the social democratic

party of Germany to be the "stronghold of the unity of the proleta-

riat,” characterized the dictatorship of the proletariat in the Soviet

Union as a “fiction,” and applied for membership in the party of Noske

and Scheidemann.
It is not an accident, but an innate feature of Trotskyism, that the

American Trotskyites, the renegade Cannon group, have now formed

openly an alliance in the Finnish cooperatives with the fascists, with

the white guardist followers of Mannerheim, the bloodhound of the

Finnish proletariat, with the fakers of the salvation army and with

the social democrats gathered around the “Raavaija, against the

Workers (Communist) Party of America. Despite all highfalutin Left

phrases, Trotskyism in its core is a Right oppoi'tunist deviation, is

nothing but inverted Menshevism, and it must be combatted as such

in America as well as in other sections of the Communist International.

The Central Executive Committee calls upon the entire Party mem-

bership to increase and deepen this struggle against the Right danger as

the main danger and against Trotskyism.

No Tolerance Toward Right Danger and Trotskyism.

The struggle against the Right danger must be conducted not only

ideologically but organizationally also. The Central Executive Committee
was forced to take organizational measures against the worst Right

wingers in our Party, such as Emanuel Levin, the former District

Organizer of California, who was suspended from Party membership,

because in his stubborn fight for opportunist policies he did not shrink

back from splitting the Party organization in California. The Central

Executive Committee was forced to take organizational measures against

Morris Holtmann, one of the editorial writers of the “Freiheit,” who
followed a persistent line of slandering the Soviet Union and praising

conditions under American imperialism.

There are some dangerous signs in certain sections of our Party

of showing a tolerant attitude towards the Trotskyist Cannon group.

The Central Executive Committee warns all comrades against such an

erroneous attitude. The Trotskyist Cannon group is an organization
of renegades, of splitters, of open enemies of our Party, of the Com-
munist International and the Soviet Union. The Cannon group is the
American agency of international Trotskyism which calls for civil war

against the Soviet Union. The Central Executive Committee warns
especially those comrades of the Opposition who still persist in their
fundamentally wrong conception that the Central Executive Committee
of our Party is a greater danger than Trotskyism. Such an attitude can-
not be tolerated in the Party, and the Central Executive Committee
will be forced to put demands to those leading comrades of the Oppo-
sition who up till now have refused to take a clear-cut stand on Trot-

skyism to do that without delay and without fail.

The Central Executive Committee calls upon the entire Party mem-
bership to close the ranks, to struggle for unity more than ever, to

increase and deepen the fight against the Right danger, to exterminate
Trotskyism.

CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY OF AMERICA.

PARTY PRE-CONVENTION DISCUSSION SECTION
By SAMUEL BLUM, Unit 2F, 2C.

What we need is self-criticism and
analysis; what we are having is
self-praise on one side and recrim-
ination from the other side. Egged

on by factional strife, proponents of p

both sides are forced to untenable si

extremes. Debaters become solely

interested in proving the ease for )(

their sides and abusing their oppo-

nents, regardless of fact and truth,
p

and the debate degenerates to the a
low level of recrimination and dema-

K ogy. Under the blows of faction- ; c
alism, each side has been forced to jf
shift position, and all in order
bolster up a separata progiam sot

t
which there is hardly enough dis- i f
ferencc in principle. The Minority

is more interested in attacking the g

other side than in finding wavs ai d y

means of struggle, and the Majority
is so fearful of Opposition that it
tries to cover weak spots and ex-

g

cuse mistakes, and it looks upon all .
criticism, self-criticism, as an at- c
tack. Let us have self-criticism,
even if by exposing our weakness jj.
we give courage to opponents and c
enemies. We have weaknesses and

we must overcome them if we are

to make better headway in the fu-

ture. ,

Paralysis of Factionalism. 1
1. The factional struggle para- (

lvzes all our activities. Comrades j(
who have worked together in the : ,
future proceed against one another 1
as against enemies. Even at the (
top, comrades cannot boast of a higii

ideological level, and at the bottom j
it is shameful to witness. Instead 1
of fighting our enemies we fight

one another and neglect the work.

Difference of principle is no reason '

for factional straggle, and there is

not enough difference of principle '
either. Criticism and discussion we

can fiavo without factions. The in-
coming Central Executive Commit-
tee should appoint a special com-

mission to deal with all signs of
factionalism and also discrimina-
tion. Factionalism should be eradi-

cated even if expulsions become
necessary, and it will depend on the
Majority at the convention, on its
tact, how few expulsions we will

need.
t. Reorganization of the Party.

The reorganization of the Party on

the basis of shop nuclei meant the
spreading of our activities in the

shops and factories and linking of
our campaigns with the economic
conditions and daily struggles of the
workers; it meant systematic re-

cruiting of the best proletarian ele-
ments in the shops on the basis of
our activities in their midst; it

meant the proletarianization of the
Party; it meant drawing in workers

from the shops by using their con-

ditions in our literature and propa-
ganda.

Defects of Shop Nuclei.

But how have we carried that
through? In the New York District,
the strongest district, we have less
than a score of shop nuclei, if you
do not count "shops" under Party

management. Nominally we have
been reorganized, but the dominant
organization is the so-called factory

district unit. This differs from the

old territorial local only in one

point, that the territory is based on

place of work instead of residence.
In *ll other things they are iden-
tical. The old local held a conglom-

eration of trades and occupations.

The factory unit may have as many

lines of work as it has members.

In a New York unit you may find

a few needle workers, not necessar-
ily of the same trade, and there-

for* concerned with different prob-
lems; a few office workers, a taxi-
driver, restaurant workers, laundry

workers, clerks and other such, and

Are We Having a Discussion or a Debate?
| results. The Party leadership is not j
! bringing to account these functional --1
lies, who do not function. Nobody:
checks up on them. The constitution !

j of the Party demands activity from I
! every member, but in reality many

members do not come to meetings
and are not active. And again, we

arc having too many meetings, we

are attempting too much for our
; forces, and the work cannot be car-

ried through properly. There is
still not enough coordination in our

work.

TUEL Half Dead.

4. The T. U. E. L. It is an open
• secret that very few leagues are
. functioning. The T. U. E. L. office

! in New York, instead of humming

1 with groups of workers planning
; their fights, is usually found dark

r and deserted. Outside of our newly

: organized Left wing unions, the T.
' U. E. L. groups come to life only

¦ when there is an election in their

t union, and then they go to sleep

probably a few from the Party si
staff. 01

The work of the unit, like the old
local, must be sufficiently general
tc interest everyone. The campaigns
and policies of the Party cannot be
addressed to a definite group of .
workers, because the communication I
cr address from the Party is left to

each individual member to apply to
bis specific circumstances. No sys- j
tamatic recruiting is being done.
Now, as before, members are taken i
in on the ground of friendship and 1
sympathy, and not through active
work. The unit is ill-fitted to or- j n

ganize shop nuclei, because it has j s

no contact in shops in its territory ti

and is not acquainted with conditions c

in the shops. A worker in a shop t

cannot receive effective help from > is

i his unit in the problems he is facing h
' because the unit, like the old local, \ v

can only help from the outside. ¦ s
; 0

Activize Fractions. ] j,

To overcome this defect we should! d
abolish the factory district unit and -

| throw 7 the work to the trade and in- j
dustrial fractions. A fraction is

j composed of workers in the same j
j trade, industry, or lino of work.
They are already banded together; j
they face the same problems; they:
can apply themselves to concrete
situations. At present the work in |
the fractions duplicate or parallel
the work of the units. They have
to discuss industrial policy over

again, and in carrying on the work j
of the fraction they have to take
a stand on political questions, ques-
tions of ideology, woman’s work, j
youth and Negro work, with the re-

sult that all these problems have,

to be discussed all over again, and c
with the added difficulty that each
member brings a separate interpre-
tation culled from the highly general ]

discussion carried on by his unit.

We face the sad situation that j(
fraction meetings are neglected, and
in spite of the fact that everyone
agrees that our industrial work is
the most important of all. We face
the fact that no fraction meeting

can be held without the industrial
organizer being present to lay down

¦ the policy. Opportunism is rampant
in the Party, and even Minority

, comrades are susceptible to that
’ disease though they boast of Left-

ism. Comrades in fractions speak
7 of women in trade with contempt

. and negligence, and of Negro com-

; rades they speak with an apology.

• There are additional advantages.
• Fractions are fitted for the organi-
• zation of shop nuclei. A worker in

a trade has friends whom he has
met on jobs, he has worked in vari-
ous shops and knows conditions, he

t can penetrate into a shop, and he
, can cultivate workers in his line
s systematically. He can recruit on

1 the basis of working conditions and
f Communist activities in that particu-
e lar line. Fractions can utilize un-
t employed workers by sending them
y into shops which they know and
e which it is desired to cultivate. And
e that would eliminate extra meetings
a which would mean better work. We
’• should rationalize our time and

energy. Now with the organization
'• of the unorganized as our major

s - problem it becomes doubly necessary
y to have all comrades working in the
*• same line banded together and ap-
d ply themselves to overcoming the

same difficulties.
This is not enough, of course,

i- Besides this we should make a drive

¦y to organize nuclei in all large shops,

id We find in New York and vicinity

shops of a hundred workers and

over with not a single Communist j
among them. The district should i
mobilize all comrades capable of do-1
ing such work and send them into
these shops to develop our activities
there and organize nuclei in these
shops. The industrial organizer,
meeting with the fractions, should ;
be able to delegate some comrades
for special tasks and develop rank
and file organizers.

Initiative of Rank and File.

3. Activity of members. There is
no initiative in the Party member-

| ship, and this is partly the fault of
the leadership. Members are dis-
couraged from action for fear that
they might make mistakes. There

j is too much dependance on official
heads in our work. We should not

i wait in everything until the Party

| sends out a communication. Most
I of our functionaries are such only

jin name. If all our organizers were

! doing organizing work we would get

again. I have a vision of a T. U.
E. L. office that would provide with
desk space all groups of organized
and unorganized workers. We should
afford workers in trades an op-

portunity to come together every

evening with their news and plans
for work, and not to have the group
existing in the pockets of a secretary

who cannot see the rest of the
workers more than once a week or

less often. And our fractions in the
T. U. E. L. are not more active.
They do not always lead. Sometimes
months ago go by without fraction
meetings.

4. The Daily Worker. Too often
the Daily Worker features purely
Party news which, at present, does

i not interest the average worker.
The Daily Worker should keep in

| mind the large masses whom we are

j trying to reach. It should give a

j Communist interpretation of events,
| but those events which interest the
! working masses should not be rele-

, gated to a secondary place. What

to serious minded students. They
do not see any field of work before
them, whereas the revolutionary
movement offers a field of work tc
them without cramping their spirit.
We shouid publish a students’ paper,
and give the rebellious students
voice. The initiative should come
from Party and League groups in
the schools.

Increase Activity.

In conclusion, one could go or
analyzing in detail each branch oi

! our work and find that we have not
j done all that could be done, ever
.with our forces. Again, one coulc
overlook the possibilities, but prais<

i the Party for what it has done. 3
' will leave the praising to others. 1
jwant to see,the Party efficient anc

. hitting on all cylinders in the fu-
| ture. Not only our Soviet com-
-1 rades but we ourselves must learr
some efficiency from our enemies
It is a matter of experience that ac-
tivity draws to itself new forces
and we can conclude that our pres

! ent inactivity in the lower Partj

| units is the reason why we lose nev

| members as fast as we get them
Initiative in our rank and file, effi

! cient activity 7
, rationalisation o:

, time and effort and organizationa

i work will hold new members anc

1bring more.

we need is a Communist paper for

the workers, and not a paper for

Communists.

Develop Daily Worker.

Besides, the Daily Worker is not
self-sufficient. It is almost impos-
sible to get along with the Daily
Worker alone, and without reading
the capitalist press in addition. We
must know what the capitalist class
is scheming and doing and how that

i affects the workers. Mostly the
| Daily Worker tells us about some

j scheme of the capitalists against the
| workers and not what it is. We
need more of the facts and quota-
tions from our enemies, but not

without exposing them in their
proper light. This will lead to a

deepening of our theoretical knowl-
edge.

We should also have a wider
range of subjects, and if the Daily

Worker does not have enough re-

porters on its staff I do not see

why it cannot assign some Workers’
Correspondents some duties. The

material of government ' depart-
ments and other economic agencies

does not receive adequate treatment
in our press. In this respect weEMERGENCY FUND POLICE AnACK :

PROTEST MEET
•Jail Speakers, Drive

Out Crowd
(Continued from Page One)

I Council, as chairman. F. Corino,
acting secretary of the I. L. D., be-
gan to speak, when the police ar-

i rived on the scene. They ordered
the meeting to disband, but Corino
continued and was promptly ar-
rested. He was followed by F.
Wortman of Pittsburgh University

and a member of the Civil Liberties
Union. W’hile Wortman was de-
nouncing the police attack as un-

constitutional, he, too, was arrested.

Others Jailed.
David Morton, organizer of the

Young Workers (Communist)
League, and M. Jenkins, treasurer

, of the Labor Lyceum, also spoke and
; were arrested, as was the chairman.

The police then began driving the
1 crowd out, who jeered and hissed

the hirelings of the. Steel Trust.
' Afterward a meeting was held in

| another ball, at which a new branch
i of the International Labor Defense
was organized and S6O collected for

1 the I. L. D. Authoritative evidence
was submitted showing that the so-

* | cialist party had a hand in the at-

tack on the meeting and a lesolu-
tion was adopted protesting against
the police terror and the stool-

* pigeoning activities of the S. P.
1 The arrested workers were re-

-1 leased on bail this morning. A big
1 mass meeting « being arranged by
Uthe I. L. D. to protest against the
I attack on the meeting.

(Continued from Page One)
gemian, $3; T. Stammos,
$2; P. Campbell, $2; L.
Leschuk, $2; E. Muukkonen <
$1; L. Calitechnakis, $1;

S. Dubos, $2; Harry Gure-
witz, $5 58.00

New York Lettish Educa-
tional Society, Astoria, L. <
I. N. Y 50.00

International Branch No. 1,

Section 9, Long Island
City, N. Y 20.00

Section Committee Meeting of
Section No. 2, District No.
8, Chicago, 111 20.00

Lithuanian Workers Progres-
sive Club, Elizabeth, N. -T. 18.15

Collected by J. Galgory, Endi-
cott, N. Y.—Steve Koverik
25c; Joe Jez, SI; J. Slanko,
50c; J. Gajdarus, 50c; B.
Vlachovsky, $1; J. Stavell,
50c; P. Dranevich, $1; S.
Novak, $1; F. Cisanck, $1;
J. Tomishka, ?2; J. Faber,
$1; J. Franta, $1; J. Lole-
zal, 50c; F. Hercoc, 25c; F.
Steplik, 50c; P. Zelinka,
50c 12.50

Finnish Workers, Club, Alku,
Staten Island, N. Y 10.00

Collected by Michael Catjar-
kis, City—Michael Catjar-
kis, $1; N. Kalpas, $1; V.
Sjahos, $1; D. Marangos,
$1; S. Leontojonlos, $1; T.
Douglas, 50c; F. Voutsakis,
50c; A. Voutsakis, 50c; S.
Glaros, $1; G. Kramalis,
$1; Dora Pajos, $1 9.50

Unit, 3, Section 4, City
.... 8.50

1 Collected by David Applestein
[ Santa Cruz, Calif.—(D.

1 and E. Stores), Newman
and Applestein, $5; C.
Carlson, $3; Anna Bauer,

1 50 c 8.50
] Collected by J. K. Chaplik,
* Calif.—H. Saderlund, SI;
! O. Kasko, $1; B. Burt, $1;
! V. V. Dort, $1; W. Selles,

1 Chaplik, $1; N. Biersles,
1 $1; S. North, $1; J. K.
1 50c; Hyrskomurto, Members

’ of Berkeley Nucleus .... 8.00
1 Young Pioneers of America,

Chester, Mass 8.00
e Collected by G. N. Kelesides,

Canton, Ohio.—G. Yama-
kides, ?2; S. Aslanidis, $1;

e H. Pappas, 60c; G. K.
i. Pantch, 25c; Geo. Koin-
y agler, 25c; C. Carlos, 50c;

have even gone backwards. Then,
the organizational department of
,he Party is not using the contacts

made by the Daily Worker to ad-
vantage.

5. The Young Workers League
is undertaking organizational carn-

; paigns without taking advantage of
| similar campaigns or contacts al-

jready made by Party members. This
| sometimes happens the other way

i around. There should be more co-
ordination between the two branches.

6. In spite of the encroachment
of the parochial schools and re-

ligious institutions, hardly any anti-
religion fight has been carried on
by the Party, except general state-
ments that “Religion is opium.”

7. Very little work is being done
among students. The groups that
exist in various schools and colleges
are given no attention. There is no

communication between the various
groups in one city. There exists a

wide resentment which we could
utilize in practically all schools
against the high-handed treatment
of students by authorities. Then,
higher school life is sure to bring
disappointment and disillusionment

L. Savos, 10c; K. Karu-
pides, 25c; Ch. Stavienides,
50c; G. N. Kelesides, $2... 7.35

Collected by Charles K. Sat-
kus, Chicago, 111.—-Peter A.
Yalkus, $4; Charles K. Sat- 1
kus, $2; Peter aStkus, $2. 0.50

Arrested Pickets, City .... 4.00
Collected by Street Nucleus

of Tonawanda, N. Y.—H.
E. Dragan, 50c; N. Wer-
kun, $1; J. M. Charkas,
$1; John Horoeh, 25c;
Ksenia Harock, 25c 6.00

Collected by Walter M.
Frank, Pittsburgh, Pa.—
—Walter Frank $2.50; A
Friend, $1; Violet Frank,
50c; Ray Damic, $1 5.00,

Nove, Bolinas, Calif 5.00
1 Henry Samek, Clifton, N. J. 4.00
Collected by George Shimai-

| tis, Montello, Mass., Col-
lected at St. Roks Society
Meeting 4.50

Collected by A Longren,
Sioux, City, lowa.—A Lon-
gren, $2; Oscar Longren,

| $2 2.00
, Collected by Abner Sheffer,

Bronx, N. Y 3.02
Collected by a comrade, De-

troit. Mich.—M. Rovin $1;
H. Schwartz, $1; I. Bock-
nick, sl. 3.00

Albert Soderlund, Los An-
geles, Calif 3.00

Collected by C. L. Chister,
Billard, Ore.—John Wes-

| terlund, $2; Floyd Ramp,

i j $1 3.00
i Frank Pilnick, City 2.00
\S. O. Borsheim, Zahl, N. Dak 1.00

' C. Devetzko, Cliffside, N. J. 1.00
J. Koloreis, Chicago, 111 1.00

C. F. Trenkle, B’klyn, N. Y. 1.00
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Low Pay, Bad Air, Dreariness in Recreation Rooms, at Eagle Pencil Co.Speed Up,
YOUMGWORKERS

EXPLOITED IN
SMALL ROOMS

Shut Off From World;
Ideas Stolen

(By a Worker Correspondent)

Some call the Eagle Pencil Build-
ing a jail, while others know it is
worse than that.

The entrance of these different
buildings, reached by nine winding
outside stairs from the small court,
is called the cobweb.

You leave the street next to the
employment office on East 14th St.,
just below Ave. C, through a large
wooden gate. This gate is a sliding
affair, half to either side. When
closed it cuts off all vision from
the outside. Then into a court. In
this court open iron stairs lead to
every building, breaking at each
floor level and over the tops of some
buildings (plateau like) into others
of greater height. We have one ob-
struction in this court called the
guillotine building.

Doomed Workers.
They say that the reason some

call this section of the building the
guillotine building is because some
of our fellow-workers on the polish- j
ers and buffers look as though they
were doomed to die—they are so
pale and thin.

In our shop, ready for work, you
start with bad ventilation. You
open windows for two hours or more
before temperature becomes normal,
tin cold days there are draughts
from everywhere. On warms days
it is impossible to get fresh air. The
water in the fountain is impossible
to drink. It is dirty, rusty looking
and warm.

Pay Two Weeks Behind.
How does the job pay? Don’t ask

fbolish questions?! You don’t get
paid for two weeks. They hold one
week on you. Some job—sl2, sl4
—if you get sl6 or $lB a week
you’re good. And for that you work
50 hard hours on bad floors, worn
through, dirty and stinking. We
work in small rooms—there are
about 100 departments for us 1,800
workers.

On the bulletin board we see want
notices for a pencil lengthener or i
the like. A reward of $5 or $lO is
offered for any accepted idea—and
the workers give them their ideas!

Young Workers.
Most of these workers here are

American schooled. They are young.
No place for an old person! They
got rid of them after the war. You
know how it is. The war didn’t
take enough to run in harmony with
this speed-up and new machinery.
But another war is coming that will
make it better. You’ll have plenty
of work, fighting and digging
graves. But you don’t want war.
All right. Follow me and get rid
of unemployment.

I’ll take you back to work through
our recreation room. The girls and[
the boys dance to the tune of one
pumping piano. It’s quite dark in
this room too. We just had it
painted. Not so bad. Today one
of our girls is getting married. Giv-
ing her a time here. How often does
this happen ? About once a month.
Once a month? Oh! More than
1,000 girls here and only once a
month? What chance have I got?
Don’t be foolish!

Poor Food.
We pay 60 cents for a bad lunch

tn the restaurant, run by a private
individual, in the basement of the
building. The meat on the lunch is
fixed a different way each day. All ,
sorts of ailments result from the
food. Not so long ago one worker*.
was carried away on a stretcher
after a famous feast.

The fellow with the shop coat, ;
white collar, polished nails and a
clock hooked to his wrist is the es- •
ficiency expert. He fixes prices on
our jobs in favor of the boss. It
doesn’t matter much if he makes a
mistake and we get sore and quit.
The boss wants him to find those
who might resist and be apt to

make trouble. This is part of his
role.

Buy this paper. Every news
stand in your neighborhood carries
it. It is the only revolutionary daily
in the English language in the
world. It is for you and all the
workers.

Support the tag day collection for
this paper which will be in your
shop.

Send in your shop grievances, no
matter how small, to your bulletin,
The Eagle Pencil Worker, 28 Union
Square, N. Y. C.

—EAGLE PENCIL SLAVE.

11 DEFEAT WAGE CUT.

; McADOO, Pa., (By Mail).—A
strike of the fifty weavers working
in the plant of the Arrow Silk Co.
here defeated a proposed wage cut.

—

'Complete Sets of

THE
COMMUNIST

for 1928

SI.OO

Workers Library Publishers
SS East 125th Street, N. Y. C.

OFFER SLAVE WAGES FOR WHITE COLLAR WORKERS IN PHILADELPHIA
(By a Worker Correspondent)

PHILADELPHIA, PA. (By Mail.)
The local capitalist rags recently
carried a Camden manufacturer’s
advertisement for a mechanical
draftsman “with at least two years
experience.” Now a draftsman is
supposed to be at the top of the
labor aristocracy architectural
drafting is even rated among the
“professions.” “Be a draftsman!”
the correspondence schools urge you;
“earn SSO to S2OO a week.”

The Camden slaver did not pay

| own handwriting, stating age,
| schooling and experience in full, na-
! tionality, height, weight, size of
adenoids, family history and reli-
gion. Enclose photograph and refer-
ences. Salary to start $13.23. Box

j Z-432, Daily Noserag.”
Day by day the pay gets smaller

i and the requirements get stiffer.
A short time ago one Philadelphia

J slaver was in the market for a
j “young man, typist, able to take
j dictation.” In other words, a full-

; fledged stenographer. The magnif-

Device Proves That S-4 Victims Died Needlessly

"
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A simple oxygen helmet such as could have been adapted from similar devices used by firemen for
the last ten years, has been tried out and shows that the whole of the S-4 crew could have escaped.
Photo shows tests on the S-4 itself.

i j man for office of nationally known |
-! shekel-swine. Must be good steno- ¦

: grapher, familiar with double entry !
bookkeeping, able to operate adding!

, machine, Ford truck, addressograph,
’ i linotype, slide rule and elevator. [

! Some knowledge of chemical engi- j
| 1 neering and dog biscuit business es- :

. sential. Personality, neat appearance, |
,; character, intelligence, docility and

' jability to draw up legal papers ab-
! solute requisites. Splendid oppor- j
tunity for ore not afraid of hard ,

;! work and long hours. Answer in |

! the home-study scale; he offered
| sl6. Nor is this an isolated in-
stance. v

Sample Ad.

Slave-herders are bleeding the
white-collar serfs as never before.
The jobless office stiff who has
nothing to do but plow thru the help
wanted columns while he slowly
starves to death on his share of
“prosperity” knows this fact only
too well. Out of the thousands (?)
of want-ads he has read emerges a
composite come-on: “Wanted—young

Nine Delicatessen Clerks
Assail Union Misleaders

i Nine members of the Hotel and
; Restaurant Employees International
‘I Alliance belonging to Local 302,

! | delicatessen clerks, have submitted
¦ a statement condemning their illegal

| suspension by officials of the local
| because they told of conditions in

I the industry and demanded militant
| action.

The formal charges against them
! are that they asked members of the
| local to join the Workers (ornmu-
I nist) Party of America, and “re-
quested members of Local 302 to
form a new local in opposition.”

Quizzed on Politics.
The nine members when they ap-

peared before International Presi-
dent Edward Flore and Vice-Presi-

| dent Lehman at the headquarters of
Local 1, -where the hearing was held,
were asked a series of questions
which indicated only that the right

! wing gang want to punish all really
working for the union. Questions’
were asked as to whether the nine j
were a group or individuals in this

1fight, and whether they belonged to
1 the Workers Party. They objected to
the question as to political affilia-
tion, and one of them asked vice-
president Lehman, who is a demo-
cratic politician, about his affilia-
tions. Lehman said the democratic
party supported the present social
system, and intimated that the union
officialdom would support capitalism
whole-heartedly against the workers.

Bring Scab Agent.
Heller, agent of the scab union of

the Hebrew Trades was brot in by
Lehman to testify against the nine
suspended workers. He said that
they picketed firms with which his
scab union dealt. This is no crime
but Lehman tried to make some-
thing of it. Officials of the local
made fools of themselves in their
testimony, which had to do with dis-
covering Workers Party books in
the workers’ pockets, seeing them

| maintain a booth and a sign at the
j Daily Worker-Freiheit bazaar, etc.
!Flore reserved judgement on the
suspended workers, who are: I.
Dreazen, I. Himmelfarb, A. Beder-
son, M. Berkowitz, M. Zimmerman,
M. Chorover, F. Frank, M. Budesky,

I and M. Schneider.
Issue Statement.

These workers have issued the fol-
lowing statement signed by all nine,
in answer to the charges against
them:

Greet the

Spring Season
AT THE

New
Masses
Spring
Carnival

Friday , March First

WEBSTER
HALL

«l’V TICKETS EAKI.V
J SI.SO In Advance—s2.3o at Door

TICKETS Off SALE ATi
ffevr MaNNCN. 30 Union Square.
< l*hone Allffonquln 4143). Work-
ers Book Shop. 2N l nlon Sq..
ffew f*lnj ivrlfthf" Theatre, 133
W. 14th St., WnnlilnKtoa Square
BookNhop. 27 West Bth Street.
Hand Book Store, 7 E. 13th St.

I ¦

[tion of the unorganized delicatessen
| clerks.

“2. That this campaign be con-
ducted thru the establishment of
rank and file committees.

“3. That the local condemns the
|use of gangsters.

“4. That the local take the ini-
tiative in the calling of a conference
for the unification of the culinary
workers in order to organize the un-
organized and overcome the unem-

| ployment situation and the disunity
]of the food workers. We believe
that it is necessary that new elec-
tions be held in otder that this pro-
gram be carried out as our present
officers will not and cannot carry
thru such a program to build our or-
ganization.

“In order that the elections may j
be fair elections, expressing the will
of the membership, we propose that
adequate protection be given for
the conduct of such fair and demo-
cratic elections.

“We emphatically protest against j
the procedure of removing members
of our union from their jobs on the
grounds of difference of policy with
the officials of the union. Such a
policy is leading to a disorganiza-
tion of our union and is establish-
ing a lack of confidence in the
ability of our union to express the
interests of our members.”

Canada and Australia
Build More Warships
for Imperialist War

LIVERPOOL, (By Mail).—Repre- ;
sentatives of the Royal Canadian!
Navy, from Ottawa, have arrived!
here with contracts for the con-
struction of two destroyers tor Can-
ada. The ships will be built in the
Thornycroft Shipyards, Southamp- j
ton.

The Canadian naval program is I
part of a general naval increase |
program on the part of the dominion
governments of the British Empire.
Australia has also contracted for!
considerable naval construction in j
English shipyards.

i ! “We, the undersigned, wish to

1 submit to you the following state-
. ment in regard to our illegal sus-

l pension and regarding the conditions
I in our local.
I “1. Our suspension is now 3

1 months. IVe have been denied our
; rights as members of the organiza-
tion and accordingly were not given
full rights in the participation of
the elections.

“2. We have been denied admis-
sion to membership meetings ille-

j gaily.
“3. We have been subjected to

terrorism and gangster methods de-
spite the fact that the constitution
calls for regular procedure regard-
ing suspensions and trials which
constitution has been ignored by the
officials of the union.

“4. We demand the lifting of the
charges and reinstatement with full
rights.

“5. We demand that the officials
iof the local be removed for their
jviolation of the constitution.

“In view of the fact that the sus-
! pension has taken place because we
have been fighting for the improve-
ment of the conditions of the mem-
bership of our union; in view of the
fact that the policy of our officials
has been destructive to the interests
of the membership; in view further-
more of the fact that the majority
of the delicatessen clerks are un-
organized, almost half of them un-
employed, and the conditions of the
members of our union growing con-
tinually worse, we demand that
these matters be called at once to the
attention of the membership of the
locals by the officers of the Inter-
national, and that the International
protect our rights in bringing these
conditions before the locals and see-

ing that tha#e conditions are im-
mediately remedied. We propose:

“1. That the local at once under-
take a campaign for the organiza-

BUSINESS POOR,
IS BOSSES WHINE
TO WAGE SLAVES

Labor Must Organize
to Get Increase

(By a Worker Correspondent)
In our shop everybody gets low

wages and it is worth while to
know how they manage to keep
wages low. In spite of the fact that
the company’s profit goes above the
million dollar mark every year, the

i company officers cry their heads off
telling how bad business is, so that
you should not come for a wage
raise. If you do ask them, as one
who is asking for a big favor of
course, and not as one in a mass,
you may be turned down or given a
dollar a week raise.

Most of the fellows do not even
! ask any longer, but try to get along
on the little they get. The heart is
taken out of them, especially when

! they see how many apply every day
and are turned down. Their experi-
ence belies the much boasted pros-
perity bunk.

The young workers start with sl4
a week, and do not get further for a
year or so. Married workers, skilled
mechanics, get $25. I wish they
would become conscious of the fact
that while they think only off them-1
selves, they are easy prey of the •
boss. Conditions would be improved
if only the workers got together and
organized.

—WAGE SLAVE.

White Guardists Kill
Communist Worker in
Yugoslavia; No Trial

(Red Aid Press Service)
BELGRADE, By Mail).—A Com-

munist chauffeur named Vladimh
Matovitch has been found dead by
the police.

Matovitch has been murdered by
some “persons or persons unknown.”
In fact, however, exiled White
Guards from Russia are concerned j
in his murder and the police know
this very well, but refuse to make
any arrests.

. One Special Showing!
A Record 4ft*'Which Every
Proletarian Is Proud Os!

The Greatest News Picture Ever Filmed!.

“KRASSIN”
OFFICIAL SOVKINO MOTION PICTURE
OF THE SOVIET EXPEDITION WHICH
FOUGHT AGAN'ST TREMENDOUS ODDS
AND RESCUED THE NOBILE CREW.

Introductory Speech by the noted explorer

Vilhjalmur Stefannsen

CARNEGIE HALL, Tuesday, Feb. 19, at 8:30 P. M.

Tickets: 30c to $2.00 at Box Office

Daily Worker Benefit Performance
by the

PROLAB THEATRE
231 EAST NINTH STREET

Saturday Evening, February 16, 1929
presenting

“THE CRIPLES” “THE PEST”
By DAVID PINSKI By M. GELTMAN

ADMISSION 50 CENTS

t

r

| icent honorarium of sl2 went with
the job.

Brain Work.

A third firm was looking for a
thoroughly experienced commercial

! artist, a job requiring a special
1 talent developed thru years of study
and practice. And the boss was wil-
ling to plank down real money to
the right man—slß. At that, it is
an enormous figure when compared
with the measly wage doled out to
women workers who are engaged in
the same line. The Maid-Rite Lamp-

shade Co. starts off its girl decora-
tors at $8 weekly, or about 15 cents
an hour. To qualify for slavery in
that hole a girl must have attended
art school or had previous experi-
ence in printing shades! Such are
the fruits of brainwork!

Most of the cases listed are those
on the “higher” level of white-collar
serfdom. What of office workers
with less specialized skill, the ordi-
nary bill clerks, bookkeepers and
so on? Draw your own conclusions.

—FRED MILLER.

Ford Plant Slave Writes
to Soviet Union Workers

The following letter from a slave
in the Ford plant in Detroit, has
been sent to the Daily Worker, to '
to be forwarded to the workers in

j automobile factory in the U. S. S. j
R. Other workers in American fac-
tories are urged to send in corres- j

! pondence, to be forwarded to the I
| workers in similar industries in the JSoviet Union. In this way, the
American workers and the workers
of the Soviet Union can establish
a regular correspondence with each
other.

* * *

Dear Comrades: I am one of the
slaves in the Ford factory of Detroit j
where the workers are forced to ex- j
pend every ounce of energy for the j
sole purpose of making profits for |
Mr. Henry Ford. There is a highly !
developed production system in the J
Ford factory in Detroit. Everything
is mechanized in such away that
the workers need make as few mo- j•
tions as posible and there is prac-
tically no waste. But all this new 1
machinery and scientific discovery | 1
does not go to the benefit of the j
workers in capitalist United States. 1
The workers are speeded as much ‘
as possible with the result that they
become human machines.

Could Be Used.

This system of production would
be great if we had it in our own
U. S. S. R. Then the workers would
not be speeding their health away

only to be dumped by Mr. Ford, j
when they become Overworked or ill j
from undernourishment and bad liv- i
ing quarters.

It has been my great ambition,
since the Bolshevik revolution to i

Yiddish Art Theatre j
14th St. and Union Sq. f Tel. STU. 0523 !

MAURICE SCHWARTZ, Director
Announces

Friday, Saturday A Sunday Eve.
and Saturday and Sunday Mat.

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S j

‘OTHELLO’
Directed by Boris Giagnllin
English Synopsis Supplied , •

‘"wwnfirw W w 1

THE REMARKABLE /}nd Y>ig \V7eek f
SOVIET FILM Z JD W /

Special Added Attraction!

“A Day with Tolstoy”
mi rHiiiil mill authentic film-record of the
famous Russian writer taken in 1908 when
he waa eighty . . . showing the great world
figure in the intimate aspect* of his daily
activities on hi* estate at Vasnnia Poliann.

OX THE SAME PROGRAM WITH

“TWO DAYS”
A WUFKU-AMKUVO PRODUCTION

The Russian "Last Lattgh”
A tremendous tragedy of an old man torn in his devotion

between the Whites and the Reds—caught in the
changing tides of the Soviet Revolution

ACCLAIMED BY REVOLUTIONARY WRITERS!
“Powerful Tragedy” “Unforgettable” “Tremendous class
says Moissaje Olgin. Says Melneh Epstein drama”

T of “The Freihelt.” —Michael Gold.

THIS REMARKABLE PROGRAM PRESENTED IN THE RADICALLY
UNIQUE CINEMA OF REVOLUTIONARY DESIGN

film guild cinema
JEKI3& 52-54 W. EIGHTH ST., West of sth Ave.

CiSICZU Continuous Performance. Popular Prices.
Daily 2 to 12 (Box Office Open 1:30 p.m.)

Saturday, Sunday and Holidays 12 to 12

Dlrrctlmi
(Box Office Open* llido A. M.)

BYMON GOtJI.D —PHONE: SPRING G095

MSSSBsaaamawmaKMMaMwwrxT7Wßswswiiaii»«iMaiKaMMMßaMmHaaßg»aMSMMa——smsbs—saa——i

To AllLabor and Fraternal Organizations, Workers Party
Sections and Affiliated Organizations!

SCHEDULE A PERFORMANCE AT ONCE OF

Airways, Inc.
JOHN DOS PASSOS PI, YY OK A GREAT Mil.l, STRIKE

Opening on Feb. 20 at the Grove St. Theatre
Make $240 for the Daily Worker and the Needle

Trades Strikers.
Call Paxton or Napoli at WATKINS 0588 for Arrangements.

‘lit AIRWAYS. INC. John Don Piiknow nttnckM boldly the major problem
of oar Age and our America—namely, the class war. This Is the play
of the Amerlcua workers awakening to class consciousness.”

—MIKE GOLD.

New Playwrights Theatre, 133 W. 14th St., New York City

visit the U. S. S. R. and I hope to
do so in the near future. I should

‘ like all the workers outside of the
| Soviet Union to visit the U. S. S. R.
because it would be an impetus for
the development of their revolution-
ary spirit and bring nearer the world
proletarian revolution.

Greetings to all the workers and
peasants of the U. S. S. R. and
people working in their interests;
also everlasting life to the Russian
revolution and hopes for a speedy
world revolution.

Revolutionary proletarian greet-
ings from

—A FORD WORKER—A. B.

MORE POVERTY IN ST. LOUIS
ST. LOUIS. Mo. (By Mail).—The

Provident Association, the largest
charily organization here, reports
that it spent almost twice as much
for charity in 1928 as five years

ago. In 1923 this body spent $174,-

092 for needy families, while in
1928, in spite of a lower budget for

family needs, and more strictness all
around, it had to spend $306,956.

HEARST DRIVES
SLAVES TO LIMIT;
LOLLS ON RANCH
Entertains “Royalty”

of Russia
(By a Worker Correspondent)

While the William Randolph
Hearst family is entertaining the
remnants of the Russian royalty at
the Hearst ranch in California, no
thought is given by Hearst to the

! workers who make it possible for
them to pile up the millions of dol-
lars, to enable them to do this sort

| of entertaining.
This so-called “friend of labor,”

though the wealthiest of publishers,
cares the least for the men and
women employed by him. Other
newspapers, paying the scale, offer
the men and women in their employ
vacations with pay, Christmas
bonuses, free insurance policies and
many other concessions. In the
Hearst publications attempts have
been made to put up straw bosses to
act as drivers of the men.

Printers in the newspapers at
present are preparing for their new
scale, which occurs this summer.
The publishers are threatening to
install tele-typesetter and photo-com-
posing machines and to defeat the
bogus law. We must counteract this
by organizing so that our reactionary
union officials do not betray us
again, by accepting long contracts,
which are always against the in-
terest of the workers, and a small
increase in wages spread over a
number of years. We must insist
that the hours be shortened, to pro-
vide employment for those men and
women displaced by the new
machines.

—A PRINTER.

bh Mvm
— T-

Kellh-Albee

Best Film Show A. M
In Town

42ad slr„t nnd Broadwny JLI U W

AMERICAN NEWEST SOVKINO

PREMIERE PRODUCTION

“MASH.like CZAR”
with KACHALOV, MEYERHOLD, CHUVELEV and

ANNA STEN, Russia's Greatest Artists
Worthy Successor to “Potemkin” and “Csar Ivan the Terrible”

« n • i IrTheatre Guild Productions
Fay Bainter | Ei;GENE

in JEALOUSY “ DYNAMO
with Eves. 8:50 MARTINBECK THEA.

Tflhn Hallirlnv *£ats ' 'Ved - 45th W. of Bth Ave. Evs. 8:50jonn XltUllUay & feat. 2.30 Mat.. Tues.. Thurs & Sat. 2:40

CIVIC REPERTORY sh.-vara^comkdvh Eves. *:SO f ’ A T |
’G 4

60c; V 00: 1t.60. Mats. Wed.&Sat.,2.3o IV I I J Tl
KVA LB GAI.I.IENNE, Director (HIII.D Thea.. W. 62nd St.

Tontprht, ‘The Lady from Alfnqurque -

,

uvmiu/
Eves 8:50

and "On the HiKh Rond.” Mats., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 2:40
Sat. Mat., “The Cradle Song:."

Wings Over Europe
V B/ fes-wst-

-111 T TII A I ALVIN THEATRE
V/ X-J IAJ 11 j 52nd St„ W. of Broadway,

.
_

.
! Eves. 8:50. Mats. Tues. &

Comedy Hit by PHILIP BARRY j Sat. 2.40

PI VMTH ITH Thea ‘ w- 45 st - Ev- 8 - 60 EUGENE O’NEILL’S
rmvumin Mats- Thurs , & Sat- 2.35 n, I 1.1 J

Extra Holiday Mat. Tuesday. jfT<Ulj*6lDt6rlUd6
The history of nil hitherto ex- John GniiHUN Thea., 6Sth

Isting society Is the history of E. of B’wa>
class struggles.—Karl Marx (Com- HVKNINGS ONLY AT 6:30
munlst Manifesto). LmwMMMBMMBMnBaanmmMMa

i Needle Trades

\ Strike Benefit
4 Horkers ’&Farmers ’

Costume Ball
PYTHIAN TEMPLE
70TH STREET (EAST OF BROADWAY)

TONIGHT

A SPEAKERS:

1 BEN GOLD and M. J. OLGIN
] AUSPICES: LOCAL NEW YORK WORKERS
d INTERNATIONAL RELIEF

A Militant Workers! Show Your Solidarity
a With the Needle Trades Strikers!

SELL TICKETS! COME!
Tickets on sale at Local New York Workers

A International Relief, 799 Broadway, Room 226
NJ —ADMISSION 75c
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Hoarthy Government, Hoarding Fuel from Workers, Slugs Thousands in Coal Riot
MINES AND ROADS
CLOSED; MASSES
PACE STARVATION:
Soviet Icebreakers Aid

/ Sailors
(BULLETIN.)

"MOSCOW, Feb. 14 (UP).—One
hundred ships were reported ice-
bound in the Baltic Sea today and
Iheir crews were said to be suffering
I root cold and food shortage. Soviet
icebreakers were in readiness to go
• o the assistance of the vessels at
the request of shipping companies.

* * *

BERLIN, Feb. 14 (UP).—Three ;
persons were frozen to death and
' ive ethers were rescuer l with their
limbs frozen from an ice-floe in J
Lake Constance today. The victims
had drifted all night on the floe.
Fog and the drift of the ice hin- I
dered rescuers.

* * *

LONDON, Feb. 14.—Thousands of
workers were dispelled by the clubs
of the Budapest police following a
riot in front of a coal depot last
night. After waiting for the gov-
ernment to make good its promise
of distributing free coal in the early
morning throngs of shivering men
and women, unable to stand the in-
tense cold, smashed doors in a wild
scramble for precious fuel. At least
fifty workers, brutally slugged dur-
ing the break up of the demonstra-
tion, were taken to hospitals, accord-
;ng to reports received here from ;
Budapest.

Central Europe reports that at
least 300 have died from frostbite, |
with thousands on the verge of death
by starvation and cold. Already

l ighting to ward off the effects of j
prolonged spells of unemployment, I
Polish workers now face the pros-
pect of additional hardship, now that
extra mines and railroad stations
have been ordered closed down.

While workers and peasants starve
in the record-breaking cold spell,
well-clad visitors to the Riviera
complain petulantly that the heavy
snow-fall has brought too much
slush for their comfort. In England,
monocled young men of Oxford and
( ambridge complain bitterly that
practice for the Oxford-Cambridge
boat race has been suspended be-
cause of the icebound river—while
workers in the industrial hovels of
London are unable to pay for an
extra 14 pounds of coal.

6 COMMUNISTS IN
A SPECIAL VOTE

I

For Alderman, SchooL
Board in Milwaukee
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Feb. 14.

Communist candidates for special
elections for six offices have been
nominated and the campaign to se- 1 ;
cure the necesary signatures to put
them on the ballot is under way. j
Five of the offices are for the school j
board and one is for alderman of i
the 7th ward, the latter due to the j
resignation of the socialist member |
of the City Council, C. Doerfler.

The candidates of the Workers ;
( Communist) Party are M. Berson,
H. Friedrichs, J. Kasun, M. Miller,
and P. Ordanoff for members of the
School Board, and I. Tepper for al-
derman.

The final drive for the signature
collection will be Friday, Feb. 15,
from 6:30 p. m. on; Saturday, Feb.
16, from 2 p. m., and Sunday, Feb. j
17, from 9 a. m. on. It will be con- '
ducted from 3 headquarters: Labor
Lyceum, Bth and Canfield; Party
headquarters, 502 National Ave.,
and 459 62nd Ave., West Allis.

Over sixteen hundred signatures
are necessary for each school board
candidate, and these must be col-
lected on separate petitions for each
candidate, with all signatures on
each petition from the same ward.

All Party members and sympa-
thizers will report at one of the
headquarters, according to the place
of residence in order to finish se-

curing the necesary number of sig-
natures,

Confessed Murderer
and Gangster Son of

Government Official
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Feb. 14. 1

Among seven gangsters arrested
here is John Harvis, 22, Chester, Pa.,
who is the son of a wealthy Dutch
government official and the gradu-
ate of a Dutch university. He said

he was willing to take the “rap’’ r

t,is part in the murder of Benjamin
Williams, Baltimore grocer.

Labor and Fraternal Organizations
IlrrKMiiiulierx Strike Meet.

The Women's Committee of the
New York District of the Workers '
(Communist) Party has arranged a !
mass meeting for Saturday after-
noon, 2 p. m., Irving Plaza HalJ,
Irving Place and loth St., to mobil-
ize working women behind the dress-
makers’ strike. Every working
women’s organization should parti-
cipate. Women workers in the shops
i must demonstrate their complete
solidarity with the strikers and make
the meeting a strong demonstration !
for their support.

* * *

United Council 17, Hath Ilench.

Hose Rubin will lecture on “Rosa j
Luxemburg,” 8:30 p. m., Friday, Feb. j
22, under the auspices of Council 17,
United Council of Working Women,!
227 Brighton Beach Ave. Comrades
are asked to bring friends.

• • •

Co-operative Soccer Club Dance.

The Co-operative Soccer Club, I
members of the Metropolitan Work- I
era’ Soccer League, will hold a
dance at the auditorium, 2700 Bronx j•
Park E. tomorrow.

*** I¦
International Labor Defense Bnzanr. j

The annual bazaar of the Interna-;
tional Labor Defense, New York dls-j'
trict, will take place March 6. 7,8,

: 0, 10 in New Star Casino, 107th St. !
and Park Ave. Make donations—con- ,
tribute articles, —come into the of- '
fice, 709 Broadway, Room 422, and

! help us with the preparatory work.
* * *

Frelheit Chorus Annual Ball.
The annual ball of the Freihelt

Singing Society will lake place Fri-
day, Feb, 22, Washington’s Birthday,
at the Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. ;
Fourth St.

• • •

Metro Workers Soccer League.

The Metropolitan Workers Soccer
j eague will hold a ball on February
2.1 at the Laurel Garden, 75 E. 116th ,
St., basement. Fraternal organiza-

tions are asked not to arrange any
conflicting dates.

• • •

\eedle Trades Benefit.
A Workers and Farmers Costume

ball, under the auspices of Local New
York, Workers International Relief, ,
will be given at Pythian Temple, 70th

; Street, East of Broadway, today
: 8:30 p. m.

* • •

Rosa Luxemburg Girls Sports Club.
The Rosa Luxemburg Girls Sports 1

Club will hold an affair in memorial .
of Rosa Luxemburg at the Bronx j

[Workers Center, 1330 Wilkins Ave., |
Feb. 16. Everybody welcome.

* * *

Frelhcit Singing Society.

The Bronx section, Frelheit Sing-

j ing Society will hold a concert and
ball Saturday, March 9, Rose Gar-
den. 1347 Boston Road. The chorus

j will participate in the concert pro-
gram.

* * * i
Entertainment. New York Drug

Clerks.
The New York Drug Clerks Asso- i

! ciation will hold an entertainment)
i and dance at Leslie Gardens, 83rd 1
St. and Broadway, Sunday evening, J
March 31, 8 p. m. All organizations**
please keep this date open.

* * *

Inter-Kncinl Dance.
An inter-racial dance, for the bene- j«

fit of the Negro Champion, Daily j
Worker and the Obrano has been ar-
ranged for Friday evening. March 22, [
at Imperial Auditorium, 160 W. 129th * i
St.

? * * «

Weisbord Speaks, Workers Culture
Club. ,

Albert Weisbord, of the National
Textile Workers’ Union, will speak
at the meeting of the Workers Cul-
ture Club of Brownsville 154 Wat- 1
kins Street this evening on the 1

I “Role of the Communist Party in the ]
i New* Unions.” <

* * * i
United Council Working Women.
Concert and vetcherinka arranged j

I by Council 8, United Council Work-
; ing Women, will be given Saturday,

1 Feb. 23, 8:30 p. m.; proceeds for new <
| Needle Trades Union.

Painters, Carpenters, Chauffeur
Wanted. i

Painters, carpenters and a chauf- (
j feur are wanted to do volunteer
work for the Workers International
Relief. See Louis A. Baum, 1 Union
Square.

* * * i

Frelheit Symphony Orchestra.
“Franz Schubert” will be the sub-

ject of a talk by Nathan Alterman
tonight at Rose Garden, 1 347 Boston j
Road, Bronx. The orchestra will il- <
lufitrate the talk with excerpts from ; .
Schubert’s work.

. • • ;
Office Worker*.

The Office Workers’ Union has ar-
ranged a dance for Washington's |
birthday eve. Feb. 21, at Webster (
Manor. Sympathetic organizations i
are asked not to arrange any affair ! J
for that evening. ! (

* * *

Olgin To Speak.
“Nation and Class” will be dis-

cussed by Moissaye Olgin, editor of
the “Hammer” at the Harlem Forum,
143 E. 103rd St„ tonight.

* * *

Millinery Theatre Party.

The Millinery Workers Union, 43,
has arranged a theatre party for |
March 20. Fraternal organizations
are asked not to arrange conflicting
dates for that evening.

? * *

Progressive Group, Local 38. f.L.G.W.
The Progressive Group, Local 38,

I. L. G. W. f will have a booth at the
I. L. D. Bazaar. Members and sym-
pathizers are urged to collect arti-
cles. Send to Ida Katz, Bazaar Com-
mitee, Unit Cooperative, 1800 Seventh
Ave., City.

* * *

Until Beach I. L. U. Shower.
The Bath Beach I. L. D. will give

a shower at the home of Comrade
Kouprianof, 8798 21st Avenue, this
evening, In aid of the I. L. D. bazaar.
Members are urged to bring friends.

* * *

Banquet, Goldens Bridge Colony.
A banquet and dance will be held

tomorrow evening, Astoria Hall, 62
E. Fourth St.

* * *

Alteration Painters, Attention.
Alteration painters of Brooklyn are

invited to attend a meeting this eve-

Christian Socialists
Scab on Bakers in

Austria; Latter Win
SALZBURG, Austria, (By Mail)

—When master bakers of Salzburg
abrupty terminated an agreement
with the bakers, and proposed to

cut wages and lower wages, the
bakers struck and won their strike.
The Christian Socialist Party in
Vienna sent 50 strikebreakers here
and placed them at the bosses' dis-

Progressive Baker* Concert. Hall.
A concert and ball will be given

by the Progressive Bakers at Man-
hattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St., to-
night.

* * *

Worker* Enperanto Group.
The Workers Esperanto Group, S.

A. T., will meet 8 p. m. tonight, 108
E. 14th St. Esperanto library open
every evening.

* * *

Modern Culture Fellowship, Bronx.
Alex Field will lecture on “Thais,”

by Anatole France, at the Modern
Culture Fellowship, Holywood Gar-
dens," 896 Prospect Ave., Bronx, 8:15
tonight.

nlng at 8 p. m., 1731 Pitkin Ave.,'
Brooklyn, to discuss the organization
of an “Independent Alteration Paint- J
era', Paperhangers’ and Decorators’ i
Union.” i

* * *

Unify Co-operative Membership
Meeting.

A membership meeting of the Unit
Co-operative will be held tonight, :
Laurel Garden, 75 E. 116th St., 8 p. m. *

* * *

Council 8, I. L. D., Bronx.
“The International Labor Defense

and the Workers Struggles” will be 1
discussed by S. Leroy, S p. m. Mon- j<
day, Feb. 17, before Council 8, Bronx 1 <
T. L. D., 1387 Washington Ave., Bronx. | 1

Workers Party Activities

BOSSES CONFESS
DRESSSTRIKE

j TIES UP TRADE
Strikers’ Rallies Will

Vote on Pact
(Continued from Page One)

lawyer said he had a special war-
rant. Trials are to come up Febru- \
ary 19.

Clara Meltzer, a picket leader, j
was attacked by a scab yesterday!
afternoon and was severely slashed

' across the cheek with a knife wield-
ed by the scab. Her assailant was
arrested and is charged with as-
sault.

An enthusiastic meeting of the
,! women strikers was held yesterday

j afternoon. Under the leadership of
Rose Wortis, secretary of the gen-

, 1 eral strike committee and Virginia

| Allen, national union vice-president,

t the meeting organized women’s bat-
: talions, who are to participate in j
! all phases of strike activities. Vir- 1
i ginia Allen, a leader of the Negro
i women dressmakers, was elected
chairwoman of the organization.

Just how panic-stricken the dress 1
! manufacturers are as the big dress-

, makers’ strike tightens its hold on
! the dress industry was demonstrated

1 ! yesterday by these employers when
jtheir trade journals carried the news
jof their squeals for help.

‘ j For days, as the big struggle
I broadened out, the bosses’ papers,

( assisted by the “socialist” Forward,
jrepeatedly stated that the strike

| was not effective, that the factor-
ies were running, that the right
wing socialist company union had

< promised to supply scabs to those
I “few” shops that were “short -

I handed.”
Unable to Supply Scabs.

No longer able to endure the
big inroads which the strikers have
made on their profits, the frantic !
employers have left their puppet
company union in the lurch and

jcome out with open declarations
jthat their agents, the socialists,

I “have been unable to provide ‘work-

Eron School
183-187 EAST BROADWAY

NEW YORK

I JOSEPH E. ERON, Principal
THE LARGEST AND BEST, AS

WELL AS OLDEST SCHOOL.
! to learn the English Language;

to prepare oneself for
admission to oollege.

: ERON SCHOOL is registered by
j the REGENTS of the State of

New York. It has all the rights
j 3f a Government High School.

Call, Phone or Write far
Cn tnlogue!

I NEW COURSES BEGAN JAN. 28th
REGISTER NOW!

Our 25,000 alumni are our best
witnesses.

TELEPHONE! ORCHARD 4473.

League, will hold an entertainment j
and dance Feb. 23. Units are asked to !
cooperate.

* * *

DreMNmnker* Meet, Brighton Beach
Workeix Club.

Strike speakers will address the |
dressmakers’ meeting called by the
Brighton Beach Workers Club, 8:30
p. m., today, at 227 Brighton Beach
Ave., Brooklyn.

• • •

Section 5. Bronx, Celebration.
Section 5, Bronx, will celebrate the

incoming Section Executive Commit-
tee with a banquet and entertain- 1
rnent Sunday, 6 p. m., 1330 Wilkins
Ave., near Freeman St. Station.
Movies of Soviet Russia will be
shown.

* * *

Unit 4F. Section 6.
Unit 4F, Section 6, meets today, 56

Manhattan Ave., Brooklyn, 6:30 p.
m. New functionaries will be elected.

* * *

East New York Y. W. 1..

The East New York unit of the
Y. W. L. will hold a "Build the Dally !
Worker” camaraderie, Feb. 23, 8:30
p. m., 313 Hinsdale St.

* * *

Section 4 Daily Dance.

Entertainment and dance for the
* funds of the Daily Worker and Span-
ish and Negro papers will be given

jby Section 4, Friday night, March
22, Imperial Auditorium, 160-4 W. j
129th St.

* * *

Loner Bronx Open Forum.
“Youth and the Press” wr ill be dis-

I cussed at the forum. Lower Bronx
j Unit, Y. W. L., 8 p. in., Sunday, Feb.

; 27. Dance follows.
* * *

Social, Y. W. L., WlllinntNburgli.

The Y. W. L., Williamsburgh sec- I¦ tion, will hold a social Saturday,

March 2, Workers Center, 56 Manhat-
tan Ave. Play, songs and poems will
be presented. Dance follows.

* * *

'Williamsburgh V. W. L. Forum.

¦ “Youth and the Dressmakers’
• Strike” w'ill be discussed at the ;
League Forum, ?:30 p. m. Sunday, 56 ;

I Manhattan Ave. Dance will follow J
lecture.

* * *

Upper Bronx Y. W. L. Forum.
The Upper Y. W. L. forum will dis-

cuss ' Youth and the Industrial I
Union” Sunday, 8 p. m., Feb. 24, 1400 j
Boston Road. |

* * *

Section 2 Executive Meet*.

Section 2 Executive will meet to- I
day, 6 p. m., Workers Center, 28 J
Union Square.

FROM FACTORY TO YOU!

HIGH-GRADE MEN’S and
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS

; From $12.50 to $25.00
PARK CLOTHING STORE !
•3 Ave. A, Cor. 6th St., N. Y. C.

.. . T*;

COOPERATORS! • PATRONIZE

M. FORMAN
Allerton Carriage, Bicycle

and Toy Shop
736 ALLERTON AVENUE

I (Near Allerton Theatre, Bronx)
Phone, Olfnvllle 2383

: Tel.: DRYdock 8880

FRED SPITZ
FLORIST

NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE
(Bet. Ist & 2nd Sts.)

Flowers for All Occasions
16% REDUCTION TO READERS

OF THE DAIRY WORKER

NEW DETAILS OF
COAL IRON COPS’
MURDER OF MINER
Stamped All His Ribs

Into His Lungs

(Continued from Page One)
the farmer lay helpless on the guard j

j room floor.
He charged that Lyster came from

his sleeping quarters, walked to the \
big coal stove in the center of the

; room and picked up the heavy iron
poker. Higgins charges that Lyster :
beat the doomed man over the head
until he had bent the poker almost |
double, in an effort to force him to j

j confess that he had cut Watts with
a knife. Higgins says that Lyster !

! calmly straightened out the poker \
| with his foot and then turned to!
cheek. The scab was held on an as- j

j sault charge. i
Joseph Kaplan and nine others ;

] were arrested last night at the Re- j
getta Dress Shop, 224 W. 35th St.
Kaplan was sentenced to spend five

| days in jail, Sally Cohen was fined
iss and the rest were given three
days in jail. H. Bloomberg and Sam
Gotshine, who were arrested last
week for disorderly conduct, were
dismissed this morning.

“For Any Kind of Insurance”

CARLBRODSKV
Murray Hill 3350 a

7 East 42nd Street, New York j

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 - 7th Ave. New York )
Between 110th and 111th Sts.

Next to Unity Co-operative House

Cooperators! Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

637 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

Dr. ABRAHAM MAi JFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours: Tues., Thurs. & Sat.
9:30-12 a. m.. 2-8 p. m.

Sunday: 10:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.
Please Telephone for

Appointment
240 FAST 115th STREET

Cor. Second Ave. New York
Telephone: Lehigh 6022

DR. J. MINDEA
SURGEON DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
I Room 803—Phone: Algonquin 8183

Not connected with any
other office

Cooperators! Patronize j

E. KARO
Your Nearest Stationery Store
Cigars Cigarettes Candy

649 ALLERTON AVE.
Cor. Barker, BRONX, N. Y.
Tel.: ODTnville 9681-2—9791-2

Advertise your Union Meetings \
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

Hotel and Restaurant Workers
Branch of the Amalgamated

Food Workers
13.3 W Slat St . Phone Circle 7a»<
Jgr’BIiSINESS MEETINGS
held on the flr.t Hondn, of the

month at a p. m.
One Induatry- tine Union—Jnli

and Flgl.t the Common Enemy'
Office Optn front I) a. m. to II p. m

\ —.——.— .*>

| ers.’ ” This was admitted by offi- !

cials of the employers’ association,

which recognizes the right wing i
union.

The renewed drive to enlarge the j
scope of the strike, begun yesterday
at the picket demonstration in the I
morning, though successful in bring-
ing out on strike many more work- j
ers, was, however, met by an offen-
sivc of the police which resulted in
the arrests of twice as many pickets i
as the day before.

Rose Wortis, secretary of the gen-
eral strike committee, was one of
those arrested on the line.

Another development yesterday, j
which again shows the complete be-

; fuddlement of the employers and ex- j
I poses the helplessness of the com- ;

pany union, is the fact that another
! dress employers’ association is be-
ing organized. This is an open ad- j
mission that the “association” grant- 1
ing recognition to the Schlesinger
scab union is nothing more than a
racketeering outfit which represents
no employers. The new associa- j
tion's organizer calls on bosses to j
join his new little outfit at so much

i per. It has issued a statement de- :

ncuncing the “lefts.”

Mass Meets Today.
The strikers will hold mass meet- ; ;

ings this afternoon to consider rati-
fication of an agreement with the
Dress Manufacturers Protective As-
sociation, an employers’ group em-

! bracing a section of the indus-
-1 try. If the strikers ratify this !
draft of the pact, which will
be read to them point by point,
the strike will by no means be

j ended. The strike and its activities
j will he spread till all the sweat-

i shops are eliminated from the in-
dustry.

Fined for Selling “Daily.”
Betty Wolfe and Anna Friedman

were arrested while selling the Daily
Worker at 38th St. and Seventh Ave.
They were fined ?2 each for “litter-
ing the streets.” Clara Meltzer was
attacked by a scab at the same ad-
dress when leaving the picket line
and she suffered a bad cut on her

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX PARK EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

BSPjP Phone: DlCkens 1096.

Blue Bird Studio
“Photos of the better kind.”

150 S PITKIN AVE., Cor. Amboy St.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Automobile —

INSTRUCTION TAUGHT. C amplest
Course $lO, until license granted; also
private and special Instruction to Ladies
Vmbirp AUTO s *s Lonfwood iL.rnyuc SCHOOL AvcnuC( Bronl

INTcrvale 10019 (Cor. Prospect Sta.)

Dressmaker* Strike Meet.

The Women’s Committee. District
2, has arranged a mass meeting for

i Saturday afternoon, 2 p. m., at Irv-
j ing Plaza Hall, 15th St. and Irving

[Place, to mobilize the working worn-
len behind the dressmakers' strike.
Comrades must attend and bring

| other workers from the shops with
I them. This meeting must be made
a strong demonstration of solidarity
with the strikers, under the leader-
ship of the Party.

* * •

Section 3 Educational Meeting*.

.Section 3 has arranged educational
meetings for units every evening of
this week at which speakers from
the district will discuss the role of
women workers in the class strug-
gle. Speakers will be: Rebecca
Grecht, Juliet S. Poyntz.

* * *

Daily Worker Dance, Section 7.
A dance for the benefit of the

Daily Worker will be given by Sec-
tion 7, Washington’s birthday, Fri-
day night, Feb. 22, Finnish Hall, 764
40th St.

* * *

Section Women Organizer*.
All Section Women Work Organiz-

ers are ordered to immediately send
in to the district office, for the at-
tention of Sylvia Spiro, the names
and addresses of the newly elected
Unit Women Work Organizers.

* * *

A Night In Mexico.
The Spanish fraction In conjunction

with the Harlem Y.W.L. has arranged i
“A Night in Mexico” for Saturday |
evening, at 143 E. 103rd St. All or-I
ganizations are requested to reserve
this date. A Mexican concert program
will be presented. Dancing until j
3 a. m. Proceeds for benefit of
Young Communist League of Mexico.

• • •

Section Nine Donee.
An entertainment and dance will

be given by Section 9 at Fesster’s
Dance Hall, corner Steinway and
Woolsey Aves., Astoria, L. 1., on Sat- ;
urday, Dancing will commence at j

| 8 p. m. Take Astor train and get off .
j at Hoyt Ave. station. j

• • •

German Fraction Social.
The German fraction will give a

, party tomorrow evening, 8 o'clock, !
iat Labor Temple, 243 E. 84th St., for;
I the benefit of “Der Arbeiter,” Ger-
* man language organ of the Party.
Tickets may be had at the Daily

i Worker business office, 26 Union
1Square.

* * *

Section 5, Bronx.
Movies of the miners’ struggle will

be shown at the banquet for the
benefit of the Daily "Worker on Sun-
day evening, 6 o’clock, 1330 Wilkins;
Ave., Bronx, near Freeman St. sta- i
tlon.

* * *

Williamsburg Y. W. L. *

The Y. W. L. of Williamsburg, Unit !
2, -will hold a social and dance at itß I
headquarters, 690 Myrtle Ave., Brook-
lyn, on Sunday evening. The pro- j
ceeds of the affair will go towards j
building up a weekly Young Worker.

* * *

International Women's Day Confer-
ence.

A conference to mobilize women’s '
organizations in unions, shops, T. U.
E. L. groups, etc., for International
Womens Day will take place today
at 7 p. m. sharp, at the Workers
Center, 26-28 Union Square.

* * *

Subsection 3B Social.
Subsection 3B will hold a social

for the benefit of the Daily Worker
at Amalgamated Food Workers Hall,
133 W. 51st St., Saturday, Feb. 23. j

* * *

Attention Lnngunge Fraction*.
All language fractions are hereby j

instructed to elect a Women’s Work j
Organizer for their respective lan- j
guage group and send in the name

! and address of the comrade elected
to Sylvia Spiro, 26 Union Square.

* * *

Section 3 Executive Meet.
Section 3 Executive will meet to-

day. at 6:30 p. m., 101 W. 27th St.
! Enlarged meeting, all members and
candidates of executive must be pres-
ent on time.

* * *

Harlem Y. W. L. Dance.
The Harlem unit, Young Workers

[ beating Bercoveskie again until the
poker again bent and became use-

| less.
Then, Higgins charges, Lyster

; stamped Bercoveskie’s prone body
until rib after rib snapped. Higgins

! charges that Watt helped in this
| orgy of stamping and jumping on

j the dying man. When Bercoveskie’s
! body reached the morgue his ribs

j were shattered and ground into his
! lungs.

Had To Have His Sleep.

Higgins charges that Constable
Ross Schaffer of Glenfieid watched
this beating. Last night Schaffer
admitted that he had seen Pitts-

| burgh Coal Company coal and iron
police beating Bercoveskie, but that

! he did not stay to watch it, going
into the dormitory of the barracks,
where he went to sleep while the

j killing went on.
There was no reason for the ar-

{ rest. Bercoveskie was sitting in the
j home of his wife's mother, reading
when Coal and Iron Policemen Watts

; and Slapikas walked in half drunk,
and picked a quarrel with him,

! knocked him senseless, and took him
|to the company jail. Berkoveskie
: never had carried a knife, and ac-
cording to Higgens, could not have

I stabbed anybody. Watts did not
! have any wound.

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 77th St., New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3916

—MELROSE—
DfStVir VEGETARIAN
L/d.iry RESTAURANT

pomradet Will Alway. Find It
Pleasant to Dine at Onr Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
!

„

(near 174th St. Station)
! PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

For a Real Oriental Cooked Meal
VISIT THE

INTERNATIONAL

I PROGRESSIVE CENTER
101 WEST I’KTII STREET

(Corner nth Ave.)

RESTAURANT, CAFETERIA
RECREATION ROOMOpen from 10 a. m. to 12 p. m.

Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

.302 E. 12th St. New York

Comrades, Patronize
'

The Triangle Dairy
Restaurant

1379 Intervale Avenue
BRONX

V-

n—— —r

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Mess'ngers Vegetarian
| and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., Bronx. N. Y.
Right off 174th St. Subway Station

~~

We All Meet
at the

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WEST 27th STREET

NEW YORK

I

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12th and I3th Sts.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865

85585555555555 n 55

Unity Cooperative
Membership Meeting

Tonight at 8 o’clock
! at LAUREL GARDEN, 75 East 116th Street

Order of business:

1. Annual Report of House.
2. Report on the Opening of the Restaurant.

EVERY MEMBER MUST BE PRESENT!

BOARD OF DIRECTORS, UNITY COOPERATIVE.

I A TONIGHT!

A THE BAKERS CONCERT AND BALL

? at MANHATTANLYCEUM, 66 East 4th Street, City

PROGRAM:
i CLARK SHYNKOVSKAYE, RuMNlan Singer

V IRVING SHKAHV, Tenor
M IIORIS ARONSON, Young Clnftnle Dnncer
a COMRADE GKXREL from "AHTEF” Imttntor

Jk SAM L1P7.1 X (Incle Sam), Render
j JACK ROSEN, Pioneer. New Dances

1 A GROUP OF SPANISH DANCERS
A UNION HAND MUSIC—DANCING TILL DAWN

Tickets at the Box Office, SI.OO including Wardrobe
; j

y BANQUET
In honor of Ihe reappearance of

NOVY MIR
Given by n Group of Old Friend*

Saturday, February 16

at LAUREL GARDEN
r.% EAST 11CTII STREET, NEAV YORK

?

CONCERT - DANCING
All those who have not as yet ob-
tained tickets and wish to be at the
banquet must get them not later
than Saturday at 2 p. m. at the office a
of Novy Mir, 30 Union Square.

TICKETS $1.50 BEGINNING 8 P. M.

rBanquet
SECTION 5, BRONX

Sunday, Feb. 17th
AT 6 O’CLOCK

1330 Wilkins Avenue

Among Features Showing of Films of Miners'
Struggle and a Musical Saw Act by Comrade

Righthand

Comrade SENDER GARLIN, City Editor of the

L
Daily Worker, will act as Toast Master

J
j

r:- - , ~

SECTION 7

Daily Worker
Dance

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd, at 8:30 P. M.
(Washington’s Birthday)

at Finnish Hall, 764-40th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
ADMISSION 50 CENTS

555 l "5

j m Tel.: DRYDOCK 8880. hjg|

§ Fred Spitz f§
||| Florist
Ug|| ’

REMOVED TO [a

31 Second Ave. P
j (Between Ist & 2nd Streets) Y

IBOJ .Vot connected with any
! Ulfj other store in New York or p,\\,'

Lav Brooklyn r j‘-1
! ij I

m \
[|y4l WOR more than 15 years fe
m'fjfi we have been serving *'

M / the people with fresh-cut, f
h*' 'J and artificial flowers for j

; feyi’ weddings, parties, banquets, |
j'fet and openings. Flowers ft

LjW delivered all over the world r,

$7/ by telegraph. B'

I DON’T FRED SPITZ fc
tryr RfIRPIFT* Florist wfeHas ruiuiti. 3I second AVENUE

[ (Between Ist & 2nd Streets) m Jjri
Jgui 1 5 Percent Reduction to Daily Worker Readers S'kl

j‘ Si ffe.

¦ WATCH THE OPENING! I
gill Patronize ||B

H. GREENBERG¦ WELL-KNOWN RESTAI'R ATOR
WHO IS OPENING HIS

NEW RESTAURANT
li at 939 East 174tb Street ¦
|H§ COR. HOE AVENUE, BRONX M

- RIGHT OFF 174TH ST. SUBWAY STATION /
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Workers! Show Your Colors!

I Continuing its drive to raise the money necessary to pay
pressing obligations, without the payment of which it would

be compelled to cease publication, the Daily Worker has or-

ganized the Tag Days in New York City for this Saturday

and Sunday, February 15 and 16. The workers of New York

are expected to carry the drive over the top and place the
fighting organ of the American workingclass in a position

where it willbe able to carry on its work for the emancipa-

tion of our class.

The slogan of this tag day drive, “Show Your Color!”
is not an accidental choice. It expresses the spirit of the

struggles of workers throughout the world.

In New York, fifteen thousand dressmakers under the

leadership of the Needle Trades Workers Industrial Union

are putting up a valiant ,fight for union conditions, and

against the betrayers of the yellow socialist scab company

unions. They are fighting the concerted efforts of Scnles-
ingers. the police, the bosses to intimidate them into accept-
ance of the sweat-shop. They are showing their color!

In New England, the textile workers, under guidance of
the National Textile Workers’ Union, are continuing their
valiant fight against the mill barons, the brutal police who
during the Fall River strike viciously murdered Johnny
Madeiros and brutally clubbed the thousands of workers fight-
ing for better conditions in the industry. They too are show-
ing their color!

The National Miners’ Union, continuing the fight of the
miners all over the country, is combatting the labor betrayers,
the Greens, Wolls. Lewises, and their henchmen. It is con-
tinuing its struggle with the coal and iron police, the company
gangsters, and the thugs hired by the betrayers of the work-
ingclass and the reactionary American Federation of Labor.
These workers are showing their color!

In prisons throughout the United States, workers who
committed the “crime” of fighting for their class are in-
carcerated, brutally treated, beaten, starved, intimidated.
Eut they never lose sight of the cause in which they partici-
pated, and which sent them to prison. They defy the
brutality and viciousness of the prison authorities even while
they are being clubbed. They remember the cause of the
workingclass, they never forget, and in the face of their
brutal treatment they stick by their class. They show their
color!

The Daily Worker, as the only English speaking daily
organ of the workers of the United States* organized and un-
organized, Negro and white, and all races, is in the forefront
of every struggle of the workers of the United States. It is
the banner and the inspiration behind these struggles; it is
the voice to which the workers engaged in these struggles
look for guidance. Inside the prisons and outside, the Daily
Worker carries on the campaign to force the capitalist class
to free these prisoners of the class-war. It asks no quarters,
and unlike the petty-bourgeois, reformist, socialist papers,
faces the issues squarely. It does not ask for mercy, for
clemency. It puts the issues involved on a square, Leninist
basis. It demands the freedom of the class-war victims.

And now, when this Daily Worker, the only voice of the
American workers is threatened with extinction, when the
Daily Worker itself, which has fought in so many struggles
in the past, fights for its own life, it is the duty of every
revolutionary, class-conscious worker to make that fight his
own. The Daily Worker is your voice, you must remember.
You must remember what the Daily Worker means to you,
what the Daily Worker stands for.

You too, workers, must show your color! You too must
show that you realize the importance of our fighting organ

in this period when the imperialist governments of the world
are preparing for war, preparing for an attack upon the
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, the Socialist Fatherland
of the international working class. You must show that
you are ready to do anything to keep the Daily Worker alive,
fighting your battles, voicing your struggle against the
bosses, the gunmen, the betrayers.

Mobilize for the Tag Days this Saturday and Sunday!

Make these two days a rallying point in the career of
your fighting organ!

Strip for action on these two days, and let your clarion
call be:

“SHOW YOUR COLOR!”

Dangerous Thoughts In the Carpenters Union
Frank Kempf, a lesser bureaucrat of the Hutcheson

machine writes The Carpenter, journal of the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, to exult over his
success in preventing the membership of Local 298 from
hearing the side of the progressive carpenters expelled by the
U. B. C. J. of A. Lakeland Convention, recently held. He
says:

“A motion was made and unanimously carried that we
tear up the communication (from Rosen) without reading it!
And as it happened that I am recording secretary of our local
itgave me keen pleasure to comply with this motion. Drastic
measures? No. Just merely self-preservation.”

We know all about those unanimous motions, motions
passed with Hutcheson’s ukase of disciplinary measures
against any who sympathize openly with the progressives.
But what fury, what fear, that the membership might find
out something about the case! “Self-preservation!” for
Kempf.

This shows again, farther down in Kempf’s letter, when
he warns all members of the union never to listen to anything
the progressives say, for fear they will be convinced.

“Oratory is one of the chief weapons which the Com-
munist uses. Brothers! beware (he glib tongue of this
body of Trade Educational Leaguers!”

This is the voice of a man who knows his cause is weak.
Those he wishes to keep in ignorance, will find away to learn,
Mid we Me ready to help then'

AGAINST THE NEW JUGGERNAUT: BOMBAY, 1929 By Fred Ellis

But the Juggernaut will be destroyed by the Revolution!

Mexicans in the United States
By ALBERT WEISBORD.

(This is the first of a scries
of five articles on Mexico by Al-
bert Weisbord, who has just re-
turned from Mexico City, where
he went as a delegate from the
T. U. E. L. of the United States
to the Unity Conference of Work-
ers and Feasants. The second ar-
ticle, to be published tomorrow,
v. ill deal with political conditions
in Mexico and its relations to U.
S. imperialism.)

* * *

One travelling through the mid-
south and Texas on the way to Mex-
ico must be impressed with one out-
standing fact—the tremendous mis-
ery of the masses. As the train
whizzes by one can see the shacks,
one room, one window', clap-trap
boards, unpainted, open toilets, home
of pig and chicken, where those who
toil from morn to night must live.
I was shocked oy the similarity of
these conditions to those of the peas-
ants of Poland. They looked lixe the
same kind of shacks, only here was
even more terribly severe exploita-
tion.

I began to see more clearly than
before that truly there wms a sort
of inner imperialism in 4he United
States, where the agrarian masses
of the mid-south had already been
driven down practically to the level
of the European peasar.r. I am sure
that no one knowing this part of
the mid-south can claim that condi-
tions are better in this part of
American than in Europe.

This tremendous fact has not been
utilized at all by the Party. Have
we not always taken for granted
the fact that the agrarian toilers
were better off in America than in
Elrope? Let us turn our spotlight
on this part of the country, Texas,
Mississippi, Alabama, etc., and
there will be revealed conditions
that will act as an electric shock to
the whole labor movement and to
the Party, showing to the Party
more clearly than before the basic
conditions of the masses and the
tasks and opportunities before it.
In this connection it should be said
that a great deal of material was
missed during the last Mississippi
flood. Our Party did something to
expose the conditions, but what a
wealth of material could have been
revealed!

Can anyone maintain that masses
undergoing such terrible oppression
are not objectively ready for revolu-
tion? To anyone who scoffs at this,
I say to him, go down yourself and
try to live under such conditions.

3,000,000 Slaves in South; Most Exploited;
Own Unions

And I would ask him further, “What'
do you know' about the south any-
tway?” The more one sees of the
real situation the more one realizes
that our Party has done so little in
the South, so little rmon. the agrar-
ian toilers, so little among the Ne-
groes, so little among the most ex-
ploited of all!

It is in the South that most of
the 3,000,000 Mexicans in the United j
States live. These Mexicans live!
even worse than the whites. In all
America, with the exception of the j
Negroes, one cannot find a section !
of the population more exploited.
Three million Mexicans in the Uni-
ted States, but how many in our
Party? Yet these Mexican toilers
have a tremendous role to play.

In the first place, in the South
and West they are concentrated in
most important industries, such as
oil, mines, railway, metal, and com-
pose the bulk of the agricultural!
workers. The organization of the un- 1
organized of these industries especi-
ally in this region must take in l
above all these Mexican masses.
They are ready to organize. The
A. F. of L. officialdom has ruled I
them out of its unions, and fights |
hard to prevent them from being j
organized.

Have Formed Own Unions.
In spite of that they have formed

unions of their own and almost 1,000
of them subscribe to El Machete,
the organ of the Communist Party!
In Mexico. Unseen and neglected by
the revolutionary movement, betray-;
ed by the reactionary labor bureau-
crats, yet the Mexicans in the south- j
ern part of the U. S., rightfully j
trusting no one, have gone ahead
undaunted, in spite of their tremen-
dous handicaps. The revolutionary j
movement in the U. S. has a huge
sin to wipe out. The mobilization of
these masses must become one of
our most important tasks.

Especially must this be so when j
we see that the Mexicans are po-
tentially and directly the greatest,
single anti-imperialist force in the
U. S. Every blow given Latin Amer-
ica by U. S. imperialism reacts im-
mediately and directly on these Mex-
icans. They bear with them the deep-
est hatred to the “gringoes.” They
have a double hatred, doubly ex-
pressed as workers, and despised as j

| “greasers” as they are. Their fierce
rebellious spirit has broken out
again. They are a potential force
to be feared in the mid-south and

| southwest.
Highly Strategic.

One of the best ways of attack-
ing Wall Street is through the mo-
bilization of the colonial, semi-col-

j onial and anti-imperialist masses. In
| America the most powerful anti-
-1 imperialist force is concentrated in
i just those industries most necessary]

j for U. S. imperialism (oil, railway,
ratal, mines, agriculture, etc.) It
is this "act that makes the winning,
of the Mexican masses in the U. S.
of the highest strategic importance
for our Party. We owe this to our- [
selves and to the movement in
Latin America.

Further it is not beyond the
realms of possibility that U. S.
troops will invade Mexico in a short

¦ time. Should the revolutionary
i movement in Mexico advance much
further than it is advancing today,

; intervention is a surety. If in New
j York City we will pass resolutions

I against such intervention, the great
| mass of Mexicans concentrated a'ong
¦ the border will bo icady to car ry
\ out those resolutions. Border work,
| frontier work, must occupy the at-
tention of our Party far more than
before. And for this w'ork the win-

i ning of the Mexican toilers is of:
] pa. amount importance.

Finally I shall venture one fur-
ther idea as to the great importance
of the Mexican worker in the U. S.
to us, and that is his relationship

| w'ith the Negro. I would like to
j throw' out the thought that the Mex-

I ican worker can help win the Negro
i masses far more easily than the

j white. The deep prejudices that ex-
i ist between w'hite and black, does
not exist between the oppressed i
Mexican and Negro masses. They
are bound together economically and

I even socially. There is no reason
why the closest revolutionary alli-

, ance could not be made between Mex-
ican and Negro. The Mexican there-
fore becomes a vital link in the chain
of solidarity, binding the entire
American proletarian and agrarian

] toilers together.
American imperialism is begin-

ning to realize the menace 3,000,000
j Mexicans means to its power. Upon

Workers to Fight U. S. Imperialism

Signing Solidarity Pact of revolutionary workers of the United States with the revolutionary work-
ers of Mexico, at the recent National Conference of Workers and Peasants in Mexico City. Albert
Weisbord, (center) on behalf of the Trade Union Educational League (of the U. S.), and Juana Diur, a
Mexican woman representative (right) arc photographed while signing the pact uniting the toilers of
both countries in the struggle against U. S. imperialism.

the initiative of the A. F. of L. ]
traitors, immigration to U. S. from
Mexico has stopped. The “friend-
ship” of the Mexicans to the U. S.
means that the Mexican consuls
have become the direct accomplices
of U. S. imperialism in its new and
further persecution of the Mexican
within the U. S. Many Mexicans
are being deported. The A. F. of L.
is carrying on a bitter war against
the Mexicans. In many cities a
“Mexican Commission” of a fascist
bourgeois character is being created i
to handle the “Mexican Problem.”
All the reactionary Mexican poli-
ticians and priests, especially those
expelled from Mexico for their re- j
actionary policies, are concentrating
their forces along the border. The ,
American politicians and the Amer-
ican and Mexican papers aid them
in every way in disintegrating the
ranks of the Mexican workers and
in organizing counter-revolutionary 1
bodies.

Simultaneously with the increased
oppression and terror against the
Mexicans in the U. S., the Mexican
government promises land to those
who return to Mexico driven out
of the U. S. But the land is never
forthcoming and hundreds of fam-
ilies are now on the border in Mex-
ico absolutely destitute, whom the,.
Mexican government has helped the
U. S. government to despoil.

Against this new' persecution the
Mexican masses are beginning to
strike back both against U. S. im- j
perialism and its agent the Mexican
government.

3 Young Workers in
Cleveland Jailed for
Distributing Leaflets

CLEVELAND, (By Mail).—Three
young workers, members of the 1
Young W orkers (Communist)
League, were arrested here for dis-
tributing leaflets exposing the con-
ditions in the L. A. Y'oung Spring
and Wire Company. They are
charged with “deceptive advertising”
and have received summons to ap-
pear in court for violation of a city
ordinance.

Those arrested are Phil Bart, dis-
trict organizer of the League, Leo
Orsag and Svante Kalistaja. They
are being defended by the Interna-
tional Labor Defense. Leo Orsag
was arrested a few days ago for
distributing the same leaflets, a
part of a campaign to organize the
workers of the plant. At a second
distribution to protest the arrest,
the other tw'o workers were arrested.
The Young Workers League declares*
that it will not he intimidated by
the police and will continue to or-
ganize the workers in the plant.

NO SCHOOLING FOR POOR. I
HARRISBURG. Pa., (By Mail).— j

] Employment certificate reports sub-
mit,ted to the department of public

| instruction by the various school dis-
tricts of Pennsylvania show that j
during last year 27,260 minors be-j
tween 14 and 10 were forced to
leave school by poverty and to seek j
work.

POLICE FIGHT GYPSIES.
GAMBACH, Germany, (By Mail).]

—Special police recruited from the !
surrounding territory are hounding
down about a hundred gypsies who
were forced by starvation and the
extreme cold here to break into
houses for warmth and shelter.

OPEN NEW U.S.S.R. RAILWAY.
TASHKKNTI, U.S.S.R., (By Mail)

-The opening of service on the
northern section of the Turkestan- j

] Siberian Railway was inaugurated

lon Doc. 15. Freight transportation j
lias been established between Semi-
palatinsk and Sergyopol, a distance j

|of 337 kilometer.;.
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Haywood in an Arbitration Conference;
MacNeil, a Hard-boiled Manager;

Making a Strike Spread

Haywood has written previously of his boyhood among the Mor-
mons; as miner and cowboy in the old wild west; his early years ar,

union man in the Western Federation of Miners; the rise to its out-
standing leader; the W. F. M. battles for miners and mining-mill-
men in Colorado; he is now telling the vivid story of the strike and
martial law at Colorado City, with Governor Peabody actively sup-
porting the mill managers. Now go on reading.

* * *

By WILLIAMD. HAYWOOD.

PART XXXVII.
THE governor could no longer maintain his pretense that there was
* nothing to arbitrate. Public sentiment became so strong that he

was forced to use his office in bringing together both parties in the
controversy. The governor called a meeting of the mill managers and
the representatives of the W.F.M. at his office on
March fourteenth. W.F.M. was represented by Presi-
dent Moyer and myself, with John Murphy. The at-
mosphere was heavy with antagonism. There was W,
not a man there who was not bitterly opposed to the f j

W.F.M. MacNeil was a dapper little man, the quin- y SKSK
tessence of the capitalist class, one who had never
in his life spoken to a workingman except to give fUj#
orders. He had the air of having been dragged in mH
by the hair of the head to a meeting to which he
was opposed before it started. Fullerton of the
Telluride mill was of the same type, but younger and
more pliable. Peck was a man of some experience who struck me as
having at one time been a worker; with him we had little difficulty
in coming to an agreement. The conference lasted from two o’clock
Saturday afternoon until three Sunday morning, at which time we had
come to terms with Peck and Fullerton. They agreed to the eight-
hour day, no discrimination against union-men, reinstatement of the
strikers, and that they would meet a committee of the union to dis-
cuss a scale of wages. MacNeil assumed a stubborn attitude, foi’cing
himself out of the conference with the Portland and Telluride man-
agers, but at the request of the governor he agreed to meet us the
following day. We met Mac Neil at the appointed time, but he refused
to say that he would reinstate the strikers, or that he would meet

a committee of the union on a question of wages, or that he would
comply with the eight-hour law. Six men had come to an agreement.
The governor had told us that he would withdraw the militia at once.
One wretched little autocrat was able to strangle our efforts, and his
stubbornness was responsible for the strike that followed. 'He could
not have withstood the pressure alone. What powerful backing was
pushing him on? The corporations? The church? The Citizens’ Al-
liance ? He must have come to that conference with definite instruc-
tions.

By March seventeenth the militia had not yet been withdrawn.
We issued a statement of our efforts to arbitrate to the unions and
the press.

* * *

CREEK District Union-Number 1 had been in closest con-
nection with the strike at Colorado City, and knew all about the

efforts that were being made in Denver with MacNeil and the settle-
ments with the Telluride and Portland mills. Moyer had been in Crip-
pie Creek at a conference of Distinct Union Number 1, where it had
been decided to call out the men working in mines furnishing ore to
the Standard mill. This decision was not put into execution until

four o’clock on the afternoon of March seventeenth, as a committee
of business men asked to be given time to talk to MacNeil, to try to
persuade him to accept the terms of settlement. The business men
failed, and the ultimatum of District Union Number 1 went into effect.
On the same day the governor withdrew the troops from Colorado
City.

Governor Peabody sent a commission to Manager MacNeil at Col-
orado City, and to this MacNeil promised to comply with the eight-
hour law and to adjust wages according to the terms of the other mills.
While this was not the settlement we had demanded, District Number
1 determined to declare an armistice until May eighteenth, to give
MacNeil opportunity to live up to the terms of his agreement with
the governor’s commission. When the news of this armistice reached
the public of the Cripple Creek district there was a general jubilation
and the mines began breaking ore to supply the plants of the United
States Reduction and Refining Company.

But MacNeil seemed to have forgotten that he had ever made any
promises to the commission. The minimum wage for outside work was
two dollars, and for inside work two sixty-five, at the Telluride and

Portland mills, but MacNeil continued to pay only one seventy-five a
day. District Union Number 1 took up the case again with MacNeil.
They sent committees and had conferences, trying to induce him to pay
the same wages as the other mills. MacNeil admitted that one dollar
and seventy-five cents a day was not enough for any man to bring up a
family on, but he positively refused to grant the request of the union.

* * *

THE Mill and Smeltermen’s Union of Colorado City was a part o£
*

Cripple Creek District Union Number 1. The miners of the Dis-
trict Union saw the necessity of helping the mill workers, whose fight
was also theirs, and this call was issued:

All members of the Western Federation of Miners and all em-
ployees in and about the mines of the Cripple Creek district are hereby
requested not to report for work Monday morning, August tenth, 1903,
except on property shipping ore to the Economic mill, the Dorcas mill
at Florence, and the Cyanide mills of the district.

By the twelfth, as rapidly as the committee could issue the order,
the mines were closed down.

* * *

AN the fourteenth, the Mine Owners’ Association issued the following
statement:
A general strike has been called on the mines of the Cripple Creek

district by the executive heads of the Western Federation of Miners.
At the time this strike was called, and, in fact, ever since the settle-
ment of the labor difficulties in 1894, the most entire harmony and
goodwill had prevailed between the employers and the employed jn thi-
district. Wages and hours of labor have been satisfactory and accord-
ing to union standards, and general labor conditions have been all that
could be wished.

Notwithstanding this, the heads of the Western Federation of
Miners have seen fit to compel the cessation of all labor in the district,
not because of any grievance of their own against the Cripple Creek-
operators, but for reasons entirely beyond our control. A no more ar-
bitrary and unjustifiable action mars the annals of organized labor,
and we denounce it as an outrage against both employers and th--
employed.

The fact that there are no grievances to adjust and no unsatisfac-
tory conditions to remedy, leaves the mine operators but one altei -ff-
tive, and that alternative they propose to adopt fearlessly. As fast
men can be secured, our mining operations will be resumed, untvU
former conditions, preference being given to former employees, and a?
men applying for work will be protected to the last degree.

In this effort to restore the happy conditions which have existed
so long, we ask and confidently count on the cooperation and support of
all our former employees who do not approve the methods adopted, as
well as of the business men of the district who are equal sufferers
with us.

In the resumption of operations, preference will be given to former
employees, as before stated, and those desiring to resume their old posi-
tions are requested to furnish their names to their respective mines
at an early date.

This article was signed by about thirty managers of mine proper-
ties, and also by C. C. Hamlin and A. E. Carlton, a hanker who later
became chairman of the Citizens’ Alliance.

• * *

In the next instalment. Haywood writes of his strike speech at
Colorado City; of the W. F. M. convention in 190.1; the explosion at
Idaho Springs, Colorado—and what followed. Readers who wish to
obtain Haywood's book in bound volume, cither for themselves or for
others, may do so without extra cost by sending in a year's subscrip-
tion at usual rates to the Daily Worker.
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